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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, MAY 25. !Last 24 hours' rainfall, .03. SUGAR 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.42c; Per Ton, $63.40.

Temperature, Max. 80; Mia. 70. Weather, fair; valley showers. 83 Analysis Beets, 7s Per Ton, $73.40.
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USSIA ONCECONGRESS IS MAY HOLD THE! NEW TYPE OF SAN FRANCISCO BUILDINGM
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TROOPS 111

CITY
E CRISI

17

Czar's Refusal to Grant Amnesty May Precip-
itate a Genera! Strike of Workingmen

Throughout the Empire.

Mayor Thinks They Are
Needed in San

Francisco.

Some Hawaiian Measures

May Yet Be Put
Through.

1

i
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, May 26 Terrorism is extremely active
throughout the empire, and three assassinations of officials are re-port- ed

from the provinces of the interior.
MAY CAUSE A STRIKE.

It is feared that the Czar's denial of full amnesty for political,
agrarian and military offenses will cause a general strike.

RIDDEN DOWN BY COSSACKS.

MOSCOW, May , 26. The trouble has already commenced
here. Because the authorities were apprehensive of an exodus of
workmen and the beginning of a demonstration, men gathered
about the factories were dispersed by Cossacks. Two were Jcillcdj
and many women and children were ridden down.

ANARCHISTS TRYING TO ROB BANKS.

WARSAW, May 25. An attempt was made today by anarch-
ists to rob the Industrial Savings Bank. In a fusillade between the
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SAN FRANCISCO, May 19. If Dr.
Devine and Mayor Schmitz can prevent
it, the Army will not be withdrawn
from the relief work on the 1st of June,
as General Greely proposes.

"The matter has passed beyond my
control," said General Greely yester-
day at division headquarters in the
Presidio. "I have notified the Mayor
that I shall withdraw from the work
on the 1st of the month, and I have so
reported to the Secretary of War in
Washington. Any change in the plan
will have to come from Washington."

Acting on this hint, Dr. Devine and
the Mayor have both telegraphed to
Washington informing the Secretary
of War that it would be greatly to the
detriment of the relief work if the
Army should turn over the organiza-
tion which it has perfected for the
distribution of food and clothing, in
conjunction with the Red Cross, at
this time. They both urged the Sec-
retary to permit the troops to con-

tinue in the work until the 30th of
June at least. By that time it is ex-

pected that the number of people re-

quiring aid will be greatly diminished,
and the machinery for carrying on the
work will be in such good shape that
the civil authorities will be able to
carry it on. '
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Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 13. Con-

gress is now trying to get through
with its business as rapidly as possi-

ble and adjourn. The railroad rate bill
has all but passed the senate. By the
time this letter reaches Honolulu it
may be on the President's desk. The
Senate has had a most strenuous week
with it and has added amendments
w hich the older Senators say' are not
only radical but. rabid. It has made oil
pipe lines common carriers, decreed
that common carriers shall not law-

fully engage in theniining and trans-
portation of coal in interstate com-

merce, included express and sleeping
car companies under the provisions of
the bill, and enacted also other like
sweeping amendments.

So absorbed has the Senate been in
this legislation the past week, that its
members have been giving practically
no attention to other business. There
has been a little dickering over the
Philippine bill, in which Hawaii is con-

siderably concerned. The. President
has been entertaining the proposition
to limit the importation of sugar to
200,000 tons a year. The Fordney
amendment to make the limit 200,000

tons has been discussed in the same
connection. The beet sugar growers
put the suggestion forward. They!
would like to --have the question out
of the way so that it would not re- -'

turn to trouble them for a few years

robbers and officers four people were killed and six wounded.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 18. Sitting until long after 2 o'clock this morn-in- g

the lower house of the National Parliament set its seal upon its first great
work, the adoption of the address in reply to Emperor Nicholas' speech from
the throne at the Winter Palace and setting forth the aims and aspirations of
Russia's millions.

Despite attacks Loth from the right and from the left, the leaders of the
Constitutional Democratic party held their followers together to the last and
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At the same time it is urged that it
would be unwise to remove the sol

the address was adopted substantially in the form in which it was proposed bydiers from the street patrol at night
for another month. The present ar-
rangement is working well, and its
continuance is strongly advised" by
both the municipal government and the
Red Cross. - i , .

" "SMALL POLICY HOLDERS
GETTING THEIR INSURANCE.

The stream of gold which . will go
far to rebuild the city Has begun to

the committee.
The lower house's demand for amnesty, the kernel and most pressing point

in its address, was altered at the last moment by the committee itself, which
in response to criticisms of indefinitcness in the expression "full political am-

nesty" substituted "amnesty for all crimen committed from religious or,
political motives as well as agrarian offenses." The commission also accepted
a new clause to meet the wishes of the discontented in the army and navy,
asking the Emperor to revise tie conditions of service on the basis of right
and justice.

at least. But it has been lmpossioie
to ascertriif definitely what prospects
such a proposition has, simply because
Senators are unwilling to give it care-

ful thought till the rate bill is out of
the way.

THE PHILIPPINE BILL.

The dominant Idea of Congress to ad-

journ now as soon as possible will
make for the defeat ofthe Philippine
hill. Senator Bailey, o'f Texas, has

f the Republican leaders

ilow from the treasuries of the insur- -

ance companies to the policy holders,
and already the result is seen in the

trict. Naturally, the small nolicies zi DESTITUTE CELESTIALS
TO BE RETURNED HOME

that, if the Philippine Din is . Drougiu which concern but one company are.??
into the Senate, a months talk on tne , the first settled. Yesterday about $160,- - j

WHITTELL BUILDING TO BE SHE A.TIIED IN METAL LIKE A
, . . BATTLESHIP.

"San Francisco is to have a i(ioen-stor- y steel building constructed
after the manner of an ocean liner or a battleship. All the walls are td-b- e

of steel plates. This will-b- e the first building of this kind in the
world.

The building will be likely to revolutionize the contracting world.
Thousands have noticed the steel frame of a building in course of con-

struction on the north side of Geary street, between Grant avenue and
Stockton street. It is the George Whitteil building and the framework
withstood the-- fire. Since the fire Architect Frank Shea, of the firm of
Shea & Shea, has had a consultation wth George Whitteil. Shea sug-

gested that the building would Le Loth fire and earthquake proof if no
masonry was used in its construction. Whitteil gave Shea authority to do
whatever he thought was best and as a result the walls instead of being
of stone will le of steel.

The building will cost $275,000 and will be ready for tenants in six
months. The different floors will not have partitions- - placed in position
until prospective tenants select the area of floor room they will require,
and then the walls will be placed in position to suit them.

"It will be the first steel building erected in the world," said Frank
Shea yesterday-- "I am sure that it will Le the most up-to-da- te style of
building and that thousands will be copied from it."

tariff may be expected, lie is noi op- - 00o was paid to poiiCy holders. The
posed to the principle of the bill, on J settlement of the larger losses require
general lines, although certain Texas : tine for adjustment, as the risks are'
interests are. But he does want a re- - divided among several companies.
vision of the tariff and the nmppine , --rh;s work js being performed from ;

bill would give the Democrats excuse the Bureau of Underwriters in Oak-fo- r
making campaign tariff speeches. i

grl(j ari( fajr progress is being made.
The standpat Republicans will make There has been one immense adjust

ment of this nature, involving some-
thing over $1,000,000; the particulars of
which may be made public in a day or

the most of that. Senator liaie, wno is
a standpatter, as well as the leader of
the opposition to the Philippine bill,

If the friends ofsays it can not pass.
the bill wish a test on Senator Lodgers

r.Hnr to discharge his committee
two. ij

While payment of fire losses is re

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26. The Chinese Minister and the
Six Companies have decided to send a thousand destitute Chinese,
made homeless by the earthquake and fire, back to their own
country.

RAIN ADDS TO GENERAL DISCOMFORT.
Rain has caused much discomfort among the refugees who are

without proper shelter.
ONE REFUGEE KILLS ANOTHER.

William Bell fatally wounded Edward Kilchrine with a pick
axe, during a quarrel over a site fcr a tent. The men were refugees
and both wanted the same site.

.

stricted as has been set forth, it is
from the consideration of the bill, Mr. ; producing a good impression on the
TTcio hp will welcome it. He and public mind, so far as known. No

doubt that the companies making full
and prompt payment of their legiti-
mate losses will be kept in memory by
the public in reinsuring.

those standing with him still believe
they have votes enough to defeat Sena-

tor Lodge's motion.
The friends of the bill would

,.--,r wflrnm almost any
compromise for the sake of getting tne. xxwx

THE SCENES

OMWIII

BARKERS ALL

OPTIMISTIC
GETS A GOOD LUNCH.secretary a aitbill passed.

NELSON AND HERRERA
DID NOT DO BATTLE

I

The report of Wednesday's fapd dis-
tribution shows that the number of
rations issued has been reduced more
than two-thir- ds since the Army began
to take account of the supplies issued
daily. The first day's distribution of
which an accurate count was taken
was over 300,000. On Wednesday the
number fed by the raw food issue was

nr ma. nr,A it 1 ctimatpi1 tbflt.

on the floor of the Senate several days
the past week and, part of the time,
consulting with Senators about the
Philippine measure. He and Senator
Lodge claim they can not advocate any
compromise but the "understanding is
clear that they would be entirely will-

ing to accept one. There has been con-

siderable talk about eliminating the
frp( trnde clause altogether. The ob- -

Will Be Shown Abroad San Francisco
Men Have

Monied

Not LOS ANGELES, California, May 26. The Nelson-Herrer- a

jection to that among opponents of the ,nmmimitv kitchen was in
Through Moving

Pictures.
fight did not take place last night. The men were unable to agreeJMIKJ "

fedoneration, there were less than oUOtf Lost Faith. as to weights, the claim being that the scales were faulty, and the
in that manner.

The figures show-- indisputably tha assemblage of 4500 sports who had gathered to see the contest were
a large Per cent, of the .population Hawaiian scenes and Hawaiian cus- - Col. George Macfarlane received by56dreturned to the normal sources of f

the tornsnnnlv and that the grocery ana s are to be brought to the attention the Alameda's mail a budget of letters
from his friends of the Anglo-Calffo- r-butcner snop e " 1 Tt ot the mainlanders through the agency

the bread line and Nations charitj. m

compelled to go away disappointed.

This mill was looked forward to as the most important in late years on

the Coast and advance sales of scats Lad aggregated nearly $43,000. Tn t,ie
betting Nelson, the Dane, had been a favorite, the odds nked by the Mexican 'a

backers being 10 to 6. The fighters were to have weighed in at the ringside at
132 pounds.

nian Bank of San Francisco, which areis a case where, a pound of fact is of moving pictures, the efforts of the
bWer than a ton 'of theory in arriving Plomoton CornmfUee to interest th.conclusion of tne power .of the
people to rehabilitate themselves and n lianUiacturing Co., the leading

once more eat the bread of their own kinetograph manufacturers of America,
labor. !" things Hawaiian having been crown- -

a striking reve2atioi of the courage
and buoyancy of spirit animating the
leading business men of the tempora-lil- y

, thrown-dow- n metropolis.
The letters also tell that, upon open-

ing the vault of the Anglo-Californi- an

Bank, the entire contents were found
intact and not in the least damaged.

The same fact is apparent m-- i..-- et1 wKh corrp,ete success. fjf laconicv. vvanina m i rip ru v. arrrortS cable despatch, bearin only the word
Families are each leaving the tents for

bill is that it is only temporizing witn
the Question.- - which would almost cer-

tainly come to the front in the next
Congress.
BILLFOS ELECTION OF DELE-

GATE.

The bill specifically providing for the
election of a delegate from Hawaii has
been passed by the House. It went
through without any debate, worth
mention. Ex-Speak- er Keifer, of Ohio,
asked about the provisions which were
explained to him. The bill for setting"
aside a site for a public building at
Hilo has also passed the House, with-

out debate. Both have beei given a
hearing by the Senate Committee on
Pacific Islands and Porto Rico. "Both
will pass the Senate at this session
and become law, barring unforeseen
obstacles. The Oahu telephone bill has
been favorably reported to the House,
but a new amendment has been added,
restricting the franchise from 25 years
to fifteen years. There are differences
between the Senate and House Com-

mittees on this bill, which will have to
be adjusted or the bill will fail at this
session.

THE REFUNDING BILL.

The refunding till is making some
.7 4 V, JntonJnn now is to

DATT0 ALI IS NOW

ORGANIZING A REVOLT
a' Manchuria," announced thns decision.the new homes they are nnmng iur

themselves. This particularly is no-

ticeable in the camps which are to be

moved to Golden Gate Park and to de.

.

This was one of the largest bank vaults
in the city of San Francisco and con

being received by Secretary Wood yes-
terday.

Correspondence with the headquar-
ters of this firm in East Orange, X. J., tained a great amount of securities

and, it was said, some four million
irt coin at the time of the

The number or suitij i.mi.-- -

ana" . v...v. ... iiin-- ibeen reuueen irum jCicii4iiS
further reduct'on is contemplated. The to K K ic,nine. the company's repre-- -

.. ivoinociliiv showed

MANILA, May 26. Datto Ali, a leading Moro chieftain of

Mindanao, who had been reported killed, turns out to be very much

alive. He is now organizing an uprising, in conjunction with sev-

eral other dattcs.
issue of rations n - sentativ? in San Francisco now en- - An AdvertiFer reporter saw Cel. Mac-

farlane. who permitted him to make
fome extracts from letters written by
P. X. Lilienlhal. one of the managers

a decrease of 29...1 rrom xne ias .u.
fvth(-- r cutting clown of the sup- - of the re- -

jii jTnmi 011 irie ion? iiimsfree distribution which constructnlies needed for
ted bv Colonel Febiger in the Tt, Mr, Ponine the following letter was ol: the Anlo-Oalifomi- an Bank, unaer

few. days max-- come mainly from
?he change from the raw food distri-

bution kitchen andcon.imin.tyto the

d'.te of May 1. From Mr. LUientr.al s
the following excerpts are

taken:
"Our vaults have been opened aid

found all right and we shall shortly

Datto AH. brother to Datto Djimbanguan, is one of the most formidable and

troublesome of the Mohammedan chiefs of the Island of Mindanao. lie has

nprcr af.pepted American rule, although he has been quiet at times since the

oat-kin- of the town of Cottabatto, in 1&00, perhaps because he has not found

it expedient to rise.

sent, and the cable received yesterday
is to the effect - that a representative
of the company is ready to sail for
Hawaii on the Manchuria on the 23th

Continued on Page 8.)

hot me 11. Aueiuj ..1J lo-ce- nt
- . ... x 3 the

hP issue or raw 1 annustrict 3to Kalanianaole (Continued on Page 4.(Continued on Page 2.)
CContinued on Page O i
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ANT TO HOLD
widening streets a plan for making
easy grades to reach California street
hill. The plan was attacked mainly on
the groun-- J of expense, but as a com-
promise it was suggested that the work

The Bank of California has the de-
bris cleared from its former place of

"business on California street, and the
carpenters are hard at work making
it-fi- t for occupancy.

The Central Trust Company is
roughly fitting up the first floor of its
former place of business, corner of

Roberoid for

Dwellings I Ready for Businessneed not be put in execution at once
but that if the city declared its intcn
tion to go forward on those lines prop
rrty-owne- rs would not build on thern or New More: Tin, iron or shingles will riot and the lines might be acquired when

TROOPS IN

CITY
last as long as Ruberoid root

Sutter and- - Montgomery streets. The
Savings and Loan Society, at another
corner of these thoroughfares, is doing
likewise. '

The Mechanics' Savings Bank, at
Bush and Montgomery, is erecting a

municipal finances are more prosperous.
Another development of the sessioning and are far more expert

sive. Ruberoid roofing ob was that Virgil Bogue declared that
the extension of Potrero avenue to avtpc flip rlanrrer ot rust, rot junction with Folsom street would debooth of wod, with its vaults for a

rear wall. Tii-- ? Scandinavia-America- nand corrosion and costs little
or nothing to keep in repair.

stroy valuable terminal property of the
Western Pacific by cutting diagonallyBank has moved into the old Chronicle
across- - two blocks at JNinth and BryantIt is also absolutely water
streets.proof and fire resisting.

We welcome all our customers old, new andprospective to-vi- sit us in our big new establish-
ment in the Model Block, Fort Street, near Bere-tani- a.

We are now much more conveniently situatedthan before more room, mere light, more air andwe will continue our policy of giving' the greatest
values for less money than you can get elsewhere

(Continued from Page 1.)

been stopped, except in exceptional
cases which have been specially in-

vestigated. This district includes the
streets between the Presidio and the
waterfront north of Union street. The

Further it was announced that D. O.
Mills would oppose widening Montfto skill required to lay it.

building. Carpenters are at work in
what is left of the building of the Ger-
man Savings Bank preparing a tem-
porary home for that institution. The
Mutual Savings, at Market and Geary,
has a large sign on its front announc-
ing its early resumption of business.

We furnish the nails and in-

structions, and any handy
man can do the job. permanent camps in this district are

at and near Fort Mason, and the largeGives a handsome and fin

gomery street because it would de-
crease the value of the Mills building
some $275,000. II. II. Taylor, Mills'
agent, said that his client was only
waiting for the committee to conclude
its deliberations before beginning the
expenditure of $1,000,000 in restoring
the property.

cookhouse is in successful operation
While the San Francisco Pavings

Union is considered in money circles
to be in exceptionally good financial
condition, it has not yet selected a

ished appearance to a resi at Lobos square and is supplying those
dence. in actual need.

"I took lunch today at Desmond's
satoy
retfort

,jr conc
without rMODEL BLOCK,

FORT STREET.

downtown headquarters. Its building
on California street was such a total
loss that the site will not be available
for the purpose for some time. The
Humboldt placed its building on Mar-
ket street in condition for occupancy
with little difficulty.

to 1 lit I SHAEONS WILL REBUILD
PALACE, BUT BETTER.

The local directors of the Sharon

camp at Lobos square, saia
"Bob" Evans, the "Fighting Bob Evans
of the Army," "and I got a good meal.
We had beef and potatoes and corn.
I paid my 15 cents and I am ready to Spai177 S. KING STREET. . Estate Company are anxiously awaitingrpnort to Colonel Febiger tnat nis tne arrival ot Sharon and Mr.

Wright, representatives of Lady Iles- -

Ketn who are now on their way from Heinz .SHOGETSU RESTAURANT Europe, so that some decision regard

kitchen is all right."
SALOON MEN WANT

TO OPEN THEIR PLACES.

The Board of Police 'Commissioners
discussed yesterday a proposition pre

of J"4"
Quarts,
Quarts.
Pints, Tr

.Mineral

PEOPERTY OWNEES OBJECT
TO BTJENHAM SCHEMES.

While the Burnham plans committee,
headed by the noted architect from
Chicago, was in the midst of its plan3
regarding the widening and extending

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL. HOURS.
,11"- -

sented by the saloon men themselves
to make the price of liquor licenses
$40ft a year, and also a proposition for

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

get,
Magnesiaearly opening. A majority of the Com

ing the rebuilding of the Palace Hotel
may be arrived at without loss of time.
Sharon : and Wright are expected to
reach the city on May 25th. It is not
known as yet whether Senator Xew-land- s

will come from the East to at-
tend the conference of the Sharon
heirs.

The owners of the Palace are under-
stood to be of one mind in regard to
the rebuilding of th5 big caravansary,
and favor the erection of a magnificent
modern structure that will not be out-
classed by any hotel in the world.

missioners appeared to favor the $400

license idea, Drinkhouse and Poheim

of streets throughout the commercial
center of the city yesterday, II. II.
Taylor, representing the North. Cen-
tral Improvement Association, 'and A.
A. Moore, Jr., representing the down-
town business men, appeared " on the
scene to make strong protest against
the stress laid on beautification prob-
lems and the ignoring of the practical
needs of business. Both argued that

en CaseexDressing themselves definitely forSmoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CI CABS' Per Heinz Sweet PicklesGUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

the high rate, although O'Grady re-

fused to commit himself to any ex-

pression. One effect of the high license
would be to drive the bar attached to
the corner grocery out of existence.

Speaking of that phase of the ques-
tion yesterday. Chief Dinan expressed
himself as opposed to', the combination
bar and grocery, declaring that sa-

loons and grocery stores should be

Distributor.
tne present plans ot the committee There are many matters to be consid-woul- d

work hardships on the down- - ered, however, 'before any plan can be
town center and cut valuable faway .Wirlpd nnnn Tt nan tisai.l tinr- -- .. .

that the new Palace Hotel will cover

aim
lidies' S

of R?aPL
fIcellent

Clocks.
prJr Got
Hers, Ba
Trunk, 1

tain PS
cotta F1

Line C

the entire site of the old structure and

have a distinctive flavor a single taste leaves a desire for
more.

By buying Heinz pickles in sealed glass packages you
are sure of getting the best your grocer can offer better can-
not be made. He will return full purchase price if you do not
like them.

Catton.N oill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

will be eight or ten stories in heightkept separate.

holdings, thus crippling trade. They
wanted to know when building permits
would be ready, as millions of dollars
lie idly by, the owners of which are
refusing to invest till some plans are
made known, they said.

The committee did not give the com

Many of the general agents of trans-
continental and Eastern lines, whoseTheodore Lunstedt, appearing on beQUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.
offices helped to form what had come
to be widely known as "railroad

half of the Liquor Dealers' Association,
brought the matter formally to the at-
tention of the Police Commissioners at;Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-lro- s

mercial men any definite answer. ItJ'.: cteel tubes; general ship work. row," have received assurances fromtheir meeting at Lowell High School Colonel John C. Kirkpatrick, managingyesterday afternoon. The matter of director of ' the estate, that they can
explained the situation as it stands at
the present time and urged the anxious
business men to have patience till such
time as the plans can be drawn up and
passed upon by the committee of forty

have their old locations in the newopening the saloons was also presented
by Lunstedt. Lunstedt said he recog ackfeid & Co., Ltd.nized that the matter of establishin building. The Sharon people, it is said,

appreciate the advantage, from an adthe license rate was in the hands of and also the Board of Supervisors and WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.KODA the Supervisors and asked only that vertising standpoint, that comes
from having ticket offices in the buildthe Commission indorse the recom

Board of Public Works.- - '

TOO MUCH LAND WOULDmendation.
No official action was taken by, the BE WASTED IN STREETS.

Commissioners on either request, but
the different Commissioners expressed MO

Take a
Picture
of the
BABY.

their personal views. Informally during
the discussions.

ing.
The ruins of the Palace Hotel prese-

nt-one of the most pathetic pictures
to be found anywhere in the burned
district. Not a vestige of anything in-
flammable remains within the bare
brick walls of the structure, and the
beautiful Palm garden that bad become
known as one of the hotel's chief at-
tractions and helped to advertise the
hotel all oyer the world is a mere ash
pile, surrounded by bare brick walls.

loneyU
Taylor and Moore were present

throughout the session and listened
with eagerness while the members
talked about extending Montgomery
avenue to the ferry, widening Mont
gomery street and making boulevards
out of Pacific and Washington streets.

ShortHauIsMeIn the matter of a $400 rate for
salocn licenses. Chairman Poheim said
that while the matter of fixing the

I will
parture

BOU:rate would be. in the hands of the
Supervisors, his opinion was that it Their faces expressed their feelings as

the committee recommended the confis-
cation of millions of dollars' worth of

was a very fair rate. He thought $500

would - be prohibitory. Commissioner The brick walls stood the fire, most ad-
mirably, but, it is probable that all theDrinkhouse also expressed himself property, but they kept silent till their

turns came to speak. , walls will have to be razed- -

. From - the appearance of the ruinsTaylor was the first to make himself
favorably on the $400 rate, and was in
favor of a motion of indorsement from
the Board. O'Grady thought such ac heard. He informed the committee of the Palace, the courtyard, with its

bluntly that he and the capitalists he I tiers of wooden pillars, probably madetion would be premature, in view of the represented are against the extendinggeneral unsettled conditions, and no

long burns cost it. Gas is a quicker heat than coal
or wood and when you are through cooking the
cost is at an end. Isn't this a pretty goodV'day to
select the gas range ?

action was taken on the motion. of Montgomery avenue to the ferry
for the reason that it would mean ruin

If you have a Kodak you
an preserve Interesting

glimpses of Baby's life from
year to year. Every month
is an Important one in the
Baby's early history and you
will dearly treasure your
fcaby pictures when the little
one la well on the road to
Grown-u- p Town.

Considerable discussion was had 1when the proposal for an early open

uttu&te
Jv'uuan

Com i
Basy
Couch,
Oak E

Chairs
tains,
Bteads,
Rockei
Ice
China
Utensi
etc.

All I

one of the hottest hres within the
walls of any one building in the city.
In the ruins of the court may be no-

ticed molten masses of glass that had
once formed the big glass roof over
the Palm garden. ,

SOME DISPUTE OCCURS
ABOUT CLEARING DEBRIS.

ation in that district for the property-owner- s,

many of whom would abandon
their building plans altogether and in-

vest their money elsewhere.

ing of saloons was brought up. Reagan
was in favor of putting off the opening
of saloons at least until all soldiers

He suggested instead that Washingwere removed irom tne city. DrinK--
ton street be widened from Kearneyhouse thought normal conditions would
street to the ferry. This he claimed When are the Immense piles of debrisbe established sufficiently to justify
would be better for both the city ad . in the burnt district to be removed?the opening of saloons by the time all

persons now using street stoves were I MI GAS Ci 11the commercial interests. He said that ' The Southern Pacific men say that
one of his clierts is waiting to spend they have their temporary tracks'down
$1,000,000 on a building in that local-- . on many of the business streets and
ity and would commence its erection !

Will furnish the cars and haul away

back in their own homes and using
their own kitchens. "

.

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.,

FORT STREET.

O'Grady thought the matter should
within the next twenty-fou- r hours if free all of the debris on "the streets, pro- -
some idea could be obtained as to what

be given further consideration. It was
finally decided that the committee from
the Liquor Dealers' Association should

vided the Board of Public Works at-

tends to the loading of the cars.the committee proposed to do.
Taylor was followed by Moore: In a Property owners say that they cang& before the Supervisors next Mon-

day and have the matter referred to brief speech the latter summed up the Jo little or nothing toward cleaning

"9the proper committee. A date would
then be set by the committee for aElegant Footwear joint session with the Commissioners
to decide the matter. WHAT THEBANKS ARE ALL BACK

AT THEIR OLD PLACES.
THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

McINERNY SHOE STORE. 1That the intersection of California

I will
tage,

fctwe
consisUswmAid a Broughtand Montgomery streets will continue

to be the center of the financial world
of San Francisco and of California is
assured.

V

s:

LE!

ALL. KINDS OP BUILDING AND
f . REPAIR "WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE

Wm. TVPatv.
1048 ALAKBA STREET.

RHUBARB, CAULIFLOWER, PEAS
ARTICHOKES, NEW POTATOES'
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE-FRUI- t!

All the above good things are here fresh and crisp.Ihcre is, of course, a limit to the quantity so you shouldorder earl v. .

opposition made by those interests to
' tneir lots until the extensive piles of

the proposed widening of certain debris on both sides of the streets in
streets and the cutting up of others. '

the downtown burnt area are hauled
He said that the property-owner- s ap-- 1 away.
preciated the efforts of the committee, j jt develops that no place has yet
but at the same time they believe that been decided upon where to dump the
there is too much dissection planned, j debris. Owing to the fact that the tun-BURNH-

SAYS CITY I nels on tne bay shore cut-o- ff of the
Soathern Pacific are n 'et pleted,

MUST LOOK TO FUTURE. f.that company can not use the debris
On the general subject of the objec- - for filling-i- n purposes across several

tions that were raised to, widening arms of the bay between the Potrero
streets on the ground of expense, D. II. district and San Bruno.
Burnham said, addressing the commit-- ! They seem to think that the Board
tee: ' (of Public Works should select or find

"My judgment is that if you at- - a. place for dumping the debris,
tempt to do a very meager thing you 'The Southern Pacific Company has
will not carry it, because it will not its tracks ready and will haul away
appeal to men of far-seein- g vision. I free all the debris in the streets if the
am talking on the commercial aspect of Board of Public Works will see to the
it. Look at Paris. Such improvements loading of the cars," said Mr. Sproule
bring people to the town. - yesterday. "What the finances of the

"If the work is done right you can board are which might enable it to hire
put San Franeisco far ahead of all a large force of men for that work I
other American cities as a place where do not know. We notified it two weeks
men with money will want to come and ago that we were ready to proceed,
live. v "I presume the question of cleaning

"I do not know whether you can get sites is one for the Insurance companies
the money, but I do know that large and the property owners to confer
sums can be obtained on a future which about. Once they settle their affairs,
is a well established certainty. That it then rests with the property owners
certainty is that the town will be the to arrange with contractors to get rid
most convenient and the pleasantest of masses of iron and steel of destroyed
accessible in America. buildings and other debris on their

"Where rich people go is where men sites. Derricks will have to be erected
prosper. It is so in Paris." to handle those large steel beams."

The committee on parks and boule- - J Louis Revy, Secretary of the Board

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
., COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, "Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.
fiti Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.
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NO

In, another week all, or nearly all,
the commercial banks will have taken
up quarters in their old homes, and
some of them are . already so located.
This means that other kinds of busi-
ness will follow the banks and San
Francisco will soon be rebuilt on the
same lines of financial and commercial
subdivision that obtained before the
cataclysm.

The banks will not have the massive
homes they once occupied for some
months to come, but they have returned
to their old locations and built around
their invincible vaults shacks or camps
in which they will resume business
next Wednesday. Substantial struc-
tures will be reared about these tem-
porary sheds, and soon the financial
institutions of San Francisco will be
better housed than ever before.

The Anglo California Bank is fur-
nishing the interior of the lower story
of its former home at Pine and San-so-

on much the same plan as it was
arranged prior to the fire.

J. M. LEVY--& CO. I
Telephone Main 149.

if that body had received a communica-
tion from the Southern . Pacific two
weeks ago that it was ready to haul
fre debris from the strort nrnvirlti-- ,vards submitted to the committee on ' of Public Works, was asked yesterday

V.W. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingrSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
TVORSTEADS.

t .v..S

the Wrd would attend to the loading
01 the cars.

"If such a communication was re-
ceived," sakl Secretary Levy, "t Is noton file in my office and i never saw it.If any member of the board got such a
letter I am Ignorant of the fact. Now,
about the board hiring men to load thecars. The board has not got money
with which to nay for such labor."
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lolel BelvedereJT. WO S1JSTG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at U86-11S- S Nuuanu . Street

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER. 85c.
per pound.

Phone Main 23S. Orders promptly
attended to. '

BELVEDERE, CAL.

30 Miles From San Francisco,
Tiburon Ferry.

Now the
HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

J. W. ALLEN, Manager.
EEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

K. JEWELRY, ETC.. ETC, AT 1

HIm i 'lillnlllli Hm1 610 mmnu to.
3R UNION AND HOTEL IHUk

CITY HALL AND VICINITY.
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AFTER YOU'D WORN MADE IN NEW YORK
it a Suit or Coat of Bv

i it

Correct Clothes
for Men

I enrn nrim
ILfuLU DUiiMiilil lfl (Hi.

YACHTSMEN
Telephone Ma!rT42

e-- ; u SANGUINE you would

great deal

have discovered

more qualities

I! Jl
'AT of

PENNANT
CHASERS

Third Round Today on
the League Baseball

Diamond,

AUCTION Sinclair and Tutt Each shape, keeping, durability and
comfort that are none the less imHave the Winning

Craft.
TODAY

AT 10 A. M.,

Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

No picture can give an adequate
idea of the faultless style, the pen.

feet fit or careful ffnish of these

unmatched garments.

IN ALL STYLES
FOR ALL LIEN

AT ALL PRICES.

portant for being below the sur

by W. M. Clark of the Columbia Yacht
Club of Lake Michigan."

While it Is not known here just
exactly the starting- conditions agreed
upon by those in charge of matters at
the Coast, there is going to be nothing
left to uncertainty at this end. On
Monday night a meeting of the race
committee is to be held and a. definite
program arranged for the yachtsmen
while in these waters as guests of the
town and yacht club.

OUR BOYS GATHER
LAURELS ABROAD

Alfred Castle is winning baseball
honors for himself and for Harvard
in the university games being played
in the East. Beginning the season as
a spare pitcher in the Harvard nine
he has won through consistent work
a place in the regular firing line in all
the big games. In the southern tour
of the team Castle was their mainstay.

at roy salesrooms, corner Queen and
Fort streets, for account of whom it There is some disappointment in lomay concern, I will sell, without limit, cal yachtJnsr Circles that tha llme.without reserve. mails did not contain a copy of the log

Again will the voice of the fan be
heard; the baseball gladiators once
more contending in the baseball arena
today for the coveted pennant. The
first to combat will be the Punahous

face. That's due to the way they
are ma'de with more care and

honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the

price.

Sparklet Bottles
of La Paloma, the receipt of which is
expected to clear up some of the puz-
zling points raised b a study of . th
sailing course. Without the log it is
impossible to account for some features

and Mailes and the second, a battle of
the giants, the Honolulus and Kamehaof many kinds, comprising Nickel
mehas. Both of the latter teams haveQuarts, Siphon, Wicker Pints, Silver

Ouarts, Carapace Pints. Silver Wira
Pints, Travelers Pints, with Cups, to These incomparable wearables are sold" in Honolulu only by,

of the course selected. Good news
came, however, from Captain Macfar-lan- e

as to his arrangements and from

won their only game played and the re
suit will be a large determining fac
tor in the final result for the champion

gether with the Aerate Capuls and
Mineral Tablets, being-- Vichy, Seltzer,

the other yachting captains in the formLIthia. Sodium of Phosphate. Kissin- - ship flag. The teams are very evenly
eer. Bicarbonate of Soda, Citrate of matched and have stubbornly contestof interviews in the California papers

concerning the race ana the prospects

throwing in the hardest game of the
trip against the Annapolis College and
fanning nine of the batsmen. v

This record was beaten by him on
May 12. when in the box against the
University of Pennsylvania he struck

ed many a baseball battle: in fact The iasliMagnesia, etc., etc.
- ALSO of the three crafts sure to participate,

these sliowing that the Interest in the
some of the closest games on the local
diamond have been slaved bv these60 Cases Johannis Mineral "Water,

event is Increasing as the date of the teams. Kenter and Jones will be theRefrigerators, Show Cases, 1 Alpine Llmitod
FORT AND HOTEL STS.

start draws nearer.Small Safe, 1 Washing Machine, Irish battery for the Kamehamehas and Joy
and Soares for the Honolulus. It is TEL. MAIN 25.Charles L. Tutt, owner of the Anemand Sweet Potatoes, Undershirts.Y one, states that he is of the opinion possible that Joy may not pitch the enthat hi yacht has a good chance of

Toadies' Stockings, Oversalls, 9 Volumes
of Reapath's History of the World (in
excellent condition), Ladies' Gloves, winning the trophy. The big yacht was 000K0000004K 000K000K0K

out twelve and held the hard hitting
Pennsylvanians down to five scattered
hits. Through the game only two men
came up before him and walked. The
game was a ten innings one and went
to Harvard with a score of 4 to 1.

Another most interesting- point in
connection with this match was that
the single tally secured by the Penns.
wps brought in on a single by Kauka
Jt'-dd- . also of Honolulu, who got his
hit in the third innings.

Collon Electric Web, Cambric, Pianos, J in command of Captain Henry Linde- -

tire game as the Honolulus have a hard
game on the 30th and may conclude to
save him. The game between theberg in iier long run from New YorkClocks, Silver Plated Ware, Cuts for

Dry Goods Advertisements, Chande around th Horn, and in view of the Mailes and Punahous will not be withvicissitudes of La Paloma the followingliers. Baby Chair. 1 Large Sole-leath- er

account of the Anemone's voyage . isTrunk White Leghorn Chickens, Fan out interest, both teams having lost
the two games they have played andparticularly Interesting. It is given intain Pigeons, Laundry Soap. Terra- -

the words of Captain Lindebergr.tta Flower Pofs. Dry Goods, Men's naturally objecting to taking the rear
most position. The Mailes have im"We had some pretty rough weath 0

0
Lir.em Collars, etc., etc.

er, especially when we entered the

Weather Hot!
Primo Cold!

This combination is for the

comfort of all mankind. When
ever comfort in a cold glass of

the heat is unbearable there is

proved a great deal since their initialtraits o Magellan. We left NewWILL E. FISHER, game and will make a strenuous strug
AUCTIONEER.

York December 14 and the first night
out we encountered very rough weath-
er. I knew I had a good sea boat ana

gle to gain their first victory; the Pun

INTERNATIONAL
BOAT RACE

A battle royal with oars is to take
place in the near future which will be
one of the principal aquatic events of
the year. This will be a boat race be

ahons will also use their best endeavors
the yacht behaved beautifully. to keep from the bottom and can be de

'We lost our topmast in the north pended upon to strain everv nerve to
east trade winds on the Atlantic. This obtain a victory.At Auction was caused by a backstay . giving Gleason, the crack first-basema- n of
away, when we struck the straits the Honolulus, is suffering from an

ugly attack of boils and will probably I AflPPP MAwe encountered a terrific head wind
for 28 daj's. Our power was not suf be replaced on first, by George Brims.
ficient to allow us to make any head Jimmie Williams will probably pitchMONDAY, MAY 28, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
way and we resorted to sails.

tween the officers of the British cable
steamer Restorer and the German
training ship Herzogin Sophie Char-
lotte. The officers of the Charlotte sent
a challenge to the cable-laye- rs and
the latter promptly knocked the chip
off the Germans' shoulders. The Brit

part of the game for the Honolulus; m
that event Joe Fernandez probably will'That 'is .where we lost one topmast, oooooooooooeoooocc O0000000000000I will sell, on account of owner's de which we were lucky enough to fish hold down the 2d bag.

out of the sea. One incident of the The Kamehamehas will have theirparture to the Coast, the entire
trip was that we crossed the equatoi full team, possibly the strongest aggre

SWIMMERS FORon the .Atlantic suie, January is, lett gation they ever had, and will make aHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE the equator on the- Pacific side ApH strong bid for the game.
ishers secured Acting Governor Atkin-
son's boat, the Kapiolani, and have
been practicing twice a day. The prac-
ticing has been so strenuous that the
Restorer's chief officer, Captain Bar--

19.' Two weeks ago the gaff was car The Punahous will have their usualAnd Furnishings ried away. We did not sight land lineup and Eddie Desha will endeavor
RELAY RACE

An interesting sporting event will be
from the time we left the straits in to puzzle the Zebras.

Hua.te at No. 32 School street, between January till we sighted the Coronado nesson, one of the ship's heavyweights,
has lost twelve pounds and he now has Penner will pitch for the Mailes And

Nuuanu and Fort streets, islands Monday night. if he has the backing of his tein pulled off this afternoon in the Bishopa really dapper figure, or in other should make a strong bid for the gameComprising an Upright Piano,' Wicker
Hasy Chairs. Wicker Rockers, Box
?oueh. Koa Center Table. Rugs, Fine

PROVISIONS LOW.
"We ran very low of provisions and

On Wednesday there will be two
battles royal;, the Honolulus meeting

words has trained down to about 210
pounds. Others in the Restorer crew
will be Purser Weight, Chief Engineer
Rowell, Mr. "Clunie and two others.

I had made up my mind to run for aOak Extension Dining Table, Dining

slip, the swimming relay race between
teams representing the Diamond Head
Athletic Club and the Healanl Boat
Club. The members of the teams who
will contest are:

South American port for supplies whenOhairs. Elegant Sideboard, Lace Cur
the Oahus and the Punahous the Ka-
mehamehas; these are four evenly
matched teams and the result can onlytains New Sowing Machine, Iron Bed the ship Glencoe bound from Austra-

lia to Cape Town was sighted. This
First Officer Glund heads the list for
the Germans and they are taking to
the practice like ducks. If the Hawaisteads. Mattresses, Oak Dressers, ba in the knees of the gods. Diamond Heads Geo. ' Freeth, Benwas in latitude 29, longitude 86. From The day will be a holiday and a recian band were here it is not unlikelyRockers. Kitchen Stove and Utensils,

Ice Chest, Meat Safe, Glassware,
Chinaware, Crockery, Cutlery, Garden

Clarke, Archie Robertson, Geo. Mc-Doug- all.

Alfred Tinker and J. Clarke.
the Glencoe we obtained a barrel of
pork and some other provisions.

Who?

Stanley Stephenson.

What

The Painter.

Why ?

His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
i

g
n
s

that the Acting Governor would have
had the organization on hand to give

ord crowd is presaged.
Tho trustees of the league are con-

sidering the allowing of baseball on Healanis Tom Hustace, Gene Allen,I did not want to take any chancesUtensils. Hose. Lawn Mower. Plants, the crews a blow-of- f.of accident by trying to push through Percy Foss,. William Dickson, Paul
Jarrett and Robt. McCorriston.Sunday, the winter league having apThe course to be rowed will be frometc.

All in first-cla- ss condition. and used sail most of the trip. I did
not know until I reached here that a point within the harbor to the spar

buoy and back.the . yacht was to be entered in the SHARK CAPTUREDHonolulu races, as this was not the

plied for this permission. It is possi-
ble that something will be done.

It is perhaps not generally known
that there is a model community here
in respect to accepting Umpire Bower's
decisions without question. While Mr.
Bower is an excellent man he is only

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. intention when we left New York." SP0RTLETS. OFF KAUHISINCLAIR ALSO CONFIDENT.

I really believe that the Lurline
A fourteen foot shark was capturedwill be the first yacht to reach Ha-

waii," said Commodore .Sinclair to the The games scheduled in the RiverTuesciay, side league series for tomorrow at Aala
park are: Hawaiian Independents vs.

yesterday off Kalihi by P. M. Stewart,
after a long drawn out contest. Mr.

San Diegan Sun, "but whether she will
win the cup or not is a question. Ac- -

Palamas; Chinese Alohas vs. Japanesecoruing to the handicap agreement l and Mrs. Stewart are tourists from
will have to give the La Paloma 32 Athletics.

London at the Alexander Young Hotel,

human and elsewhere there are riots
and umpires sometimes have to have
police protection.

Considering the size of the commun-
ity, there is reason to congratulate the
city on the class of baseball put up
here; there are few college teams that
could Lest our local boys.

The moral feature . is also a thing
Honolulu can congratulate itself on;
games are won and lost on their merits,
the latter not always being the fact
elsewhere.

MAY 29, 1906,
AT 10 A. M.,

sell the entire contents of cot- -

hours. We have made no agreement
yet as to the Maple Leaf, but she will The Myrtle swimming ranks are to and went out to tho shark nshlng

ground with Toung Brothers. Severalbe strengthened for the events of theprobably have to be given a handicap
also. ,

will
tage. Water Carnival by the return of Ernest

Kopke, the crack water sprinter, who
of the sea wolves were harpooned but
only one was captured. The big man-eat- er

was towed into the harbor and
1229 MATLOCK AVE., "The Lurline has made some long

has been on one of the other islands Why Foolis now hung up at Young Bros, boatfettween Piikol and ' Keeaumoku Sts.,
consisting et

trips. About two years ago I cruised
among the islands in the South Sea
with her and sh proved to be. a fast
sailer, as well as being an excellent

Entries for the handicap tournament house.
to be played during June and July on with an old-fashion- fountainpen? WHY aoil fingers andELEGANT FURNITURE AND the Xoanalua links will close on Thurs

spoil temper? The NLW kindday next. These entries are being
BIG CELEBRATION

AT HALEIWA costs no more than the old.made at E. O. Hall & Son's store. ThisFURNISflIHGS
sea boat. We made 240 knots one day
with her, but I think I can beat that.
The Lurline is 70 feet on the water
line.

"I will be accompanied on the raceComprising Elegant Mission Furni

Pure Soda Water
You ean't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason tteat
there isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda WorkB.
Bheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

St. Clair Bidgood, the popular manture Reception Chairs, Couches. Wick-
er nd Oak Rockers, Rugs. Pictures. "STANDARD"

PEN
ager of the Haleiwa Hotel, was in town

promises to be one of the best tourna-
ments of the year.

The Makiki cricket grounds will be
the scene of one of the best practice
games of the season this afternoon,
when the old members of the club will
meet all comers. Every cricketer is
welcome to take part in this game.

' ;: Lace Curtains, Exquisite Mission Side-t.-- xt

inn Circular-cent- er Dining yesterday arranging for the details of

. THaWs Mission Dining Chairs, Couch. 1he biggost celebration of sports that
has yet been had at that popular revnriera HTfinle Bedroom Set. Koa Attention !iH Drasser

' Weathered Oak Rockers, etc. Has
.. TV,

r;T.ihrrv Tables Screens. Plated Ware,
sort. The celebration wiii last three
days, commencing on Saturday, June
9. and 1 istine through until the depar

m
mOookinsr Utensils. Garden Hose, etc. t,.. vVRefrigerator and Complete Dinner Set

ture cf the Haleiwa Limited on a spef fNiin.u .
cial trip on the evening of Monday, theai in YoHent condition. Should be;
Hth.

The fifth tournament for the
White Rock cup and the last
one to be played on the Manoa
Golf Club's course will be played on
June S. Entries for the event will close
on May 31.

4
A skating polo outfit has been pur-

chased by the Zoo management for
their rink and already the skaters of
the Diamond Head and Punahou Clubs

seen to be appreciated.
NOTE Cottage to rent. 4 MA big program of sports has been ar

Come to Scotty's for lunch to-

day and you won't have cause
to regret it.

Everything daintily and quick-
ly served.

r Is? n franged for, embracing all lines and giv-
ing every one an opportunity of enter mm ming the eonttsts who may desire.. The
main event will be a golf tournamentWILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER. on the celebrated Haleiwa links, which HQ Ink dropper
. (have been still further improved andat the game In anticipation of a con-- 1 K0 smaa:d fingerswhich are quite the most popular amongtest. This game is along the lines of

10 leaky joints! ice hockey, which is considered one ofTO LET.
SCOTTY'S

Royal Annex
OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

QUALITY. STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25 CO SUITS
Qeorga A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OP-E- ON SATURDAYS TILL
P. M.

?! 4
j the fastest games played. With the
! outfit came the skates so long expected
! bv Manager Adams,
j

j The Honolulu mixologists, to whom a
baseball challenge had been issued by

the enthusiasts of all the island
courses. For this event a ha.ndsome
trophy hs been put up by the hotel
man:igen;ent. and a spirited and haYd-foug- ht

contest for its possession is as-

sured.
A tennis tnurn.iment will be played

on the court, which can be Watched
in comfort from the broad, shady ia-na- is

of the hotel.
On the hrvf-mi- le track, once the

MO trouble cleaning
HO extra parts
NO extra price

fii) IdeafOit!
1259 MATLOCK AVE., cosy cottage of

6 rooms, den and bath and all modern
with ETOOa IvHtucHimprovements

Rent $25. THE FAVORITE GROTTO. tne employes of the government corral
for a game tomorrow, have acceptedranee hot and cold water..

Irish Or Spanish just as yOU j the oh U.'enge but have asked for a post- -Mosquito-proo- f throughout.
Electric lights, etc";

Should be seen to be appreciated choose. f onemeni 01 uie gituie iur a. etriv. ji.
Rivers i- - the captain for the white-co- at

nine.Here's today's menu:
SOUP PUHEE OF SPLIT PEAS
BOILED CORNED BEEF AND

CABBAGE
WILL, E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.
rillLE CON CAHNE Y TORTILIERS

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism. Erulsee. Spralna, Tireo
Feeling and other Aliments QUICKLT
PJSUEVED.

414 King Street. Palama,
PHONE WHITE 135L

TINB PASTURE
NEAR TOWN.

(Blub Stables
FORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET.

TEL. MAIN 109.

Sold under a tw-yc- w' faaraot ty

Hawaiian ,News Co.

LIMITED.
Two Stores, Youncr Building

and Merchant Street.

ALWAYS THE LATEST STYLES IN
MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTOJi

BUILDING. FORT STREET

Mecca of the island horsemen, some
good speeding events are to be pulled
off, of which the main one Is to be a
matched rac between two north side-ponies- ,

whose owners are busy training
the Sre-ge- es for the race.

Other contests will be arranged and
thcre will be dancing on thr- - evening
of Saturday and Monday, with boating,
surfing and other attractions for which
the resort is well known. In addition
to the regular run of the Limited on
Sunday, a special trip will be male on
Monday, so that guests who remain to
he end . of the celebration will be
ronght home in comfort after all is
ver.

Buy a Pianola

Regular Band Concert.
Cohen did not capture all the "band

boys." The Tiink Band is still with us
and will give the usual concert tonight
nt the Ouoea St. Rink. The "Diamond
Head " "nurlit list evening- was a l ie
success and liwny other private psrtif
ore beinsr tonfcod. The carnival will
exceed expectations and a bifr time is
prophesied next Wednesday, May 30th.

Yn n buy this, the greatest of
,ii rmTHif.ni instruments, on the easy

BOILED POTATO
STEWED KOHLRABI

CUCUMBER AND TOMATO

25C.

With Beer, Wine. Tea or Coffee.
Open all night.

FRED KLLEY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

payment plan if you choose. Con-

sult
BEEG STROM MUSIC CO, LTD,

Odd Fellows' Bldg.
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sn.l Mr. ilcClellan Lad a conference
with representative DalZell, of' the
House Committee on rules a few 'lavs
cgc. The President 'had sent for .
Dalzell and talked to him about the1

Crockery Breaks
WALTER G. SMITH : : i : .5 ! : EDITOS

SATURDAY : : ; : : : MAY 26 desirability the V ill at this
session. --Mr. jJaizell made no ..romisoi
but talke-- J in very favorable terms

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Materia! of every
description.

Has it ever occurcd to you tnat some kmU ...PROPERTY RIGHTS AND CIVIC RIGHTS. about granting a rule. The friends of
the bill were liven tn iimlcKl-m,-! th-- t crockery breaks quicker than the other kind? It doesThe newspapers received from San Francisco by the Alameda yesterday tfcey nJE3t wajj two or three weeks, till

indicate that some opposition is developing among realty noiaers to tne recon- - tee appropriation tins are out ot the thatfor true. But we have the better sort, the kind
looks well and wears well.way. iuen tuere woma proont.lv oe

an opportunity tor its consideration.
Speaker Cannon is also said to be in I Developing and Printingmore fnendlv mood. Accordingly a

If you have time to look into the assortment of
cheap, and some that is more expensive, that voti will
find in our fancy goods department you may be tempt- -

struclion of the city along the lines of the Burnham plans, that is to say along

tbo lines of wider streets and winding streets and more beautiful streets, be-

cause of the sacrifice of property that would be involved in these proposed im-

provements. It seems but narrow-minde- d that property-owner- s should show

disinclination to sacrifice a part of their holdings in the business center to .the
safety of the balance, and of the entire city of the future.

Has the frightful lesson of the earthquake and of the fires that followed

it been so soon forgotten? There can be small question that wider streets in

in all, the outlook for the bill in the
House is pretty good.

THE NE1LL BEPORT. ,
The Hawaian labor report, ma- -

ea to duv . ion will be just as welcome if vou merely
come in to admire and compare prices.

i teriai for which was gathered in the
islands fist summer, ha been puh- -

a specialty, and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

tne business quarter would obviate half the danger of the recurrence in San iiSUed. lt Ms dated in March, but the
Francisco of the calamity that has befallen the city. The earthquake did much volumes have just appeared from the
barm, but the fire did more and if Kearny street or Montgomery street had 'press. The most interesting feature of

been as wide as Van Ness avenue the fire fighters would have had a chance to Svet ? Nellb! who eSted
stop the progress of the conflagration at that point. Even without water, if the rep0rt an,i a,(iel many comments,
either of these streets had been twice the width of Van Ness, there would have advocates the plan of establishing re?i-bee- n

' dent labor, against transient laborasa chance to check the flames. .

With Montgomery , avenue extended through to the ferry, with all the '0 The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

lollister Drag
COMPANY A DAINTY DRESS PUMP

$4.50THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

streets in the downtown section widened, witn wme, winding as to eumu tiser. je says that the labor system
the hills, and with buildings proportioned in height to the width of the streets, on the islands is free from many of the
and of steel-fram- e construction, the chances of a great fire will be as nearly evils found in the States, and that

laborers are on the whole well cared
done away with as is within human possibility. f Q He algo a(lvocates Bmall farminft

All these things the Burnham plans propose and these things are precisely although realizing the difficulties that
what the property-owner- s in the downtown district, Ihrough their attorneys, attend the establishment of simall

are now protesting against. They want to rebuild at once. .They want to hold farms,

all the area that they own. They want to begin to receive their high rentals. iHAnd. with these desires, they are willing to gamble, to take a chance against to . Brinkerhoff at Honolulu plans
fate once. more and pocket the sure gain at the risk of the possible loss. As for the buildings 'in connection with

..- the LePer Sanitarium. These plans,they have done before. j

. Ttef threaten, tbro.gh their at,..,, that, if ,h. p, proposed are ASS!LLr!& .
carried our, and if their holdings are taken for civic betterment, they not only ect to revision. Dr. BrinkerhofF's

The new style shoes, to win
approval, must be hardly dis-
tinguishable from the "slipper"
of yesterday, so low are they
cut and of such dainty texture.
They show embroidered stock-
ings to the best advantage.
Made of the finest Ideal kid
with full Louis heel and flexible
turn sole.

mtw
will withdraw themselves and the balance of their capital from the city, but suggestions for changes are invited,
that other men with capital will hesitate to come in. That is precisely where The plans will have to be submitted

twr misfolrp ATati urifrTi all over the world are watchinsr subsequently to the Treasury Depart- -

ment for approval.
San Francisco in this critical time, and there will doubtless be money in plenty WALKER.EE NEST G.

Ito rebuild the city but outside capital is not going there to gamble against
conditions inviting a recurrence of the disaster of the April days. It must be BANKERS. Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.shown that San Francisco investments will be made; at least reasonably safe. (Continued from taee 1.)

1051 Fort St. Hofiolulu. T. H IMen who own none of, the property now that it is proposed to take for widening be doing business as before. Our bank
streets are not apt to buy any of what i left unless the streets are widened, is at present in temporary quarters at
As to the men who do own the realty, they must rebuild, whatever conditions my residence on the.corner of Uranklin

- ', and Clay streets, and we are shaping
are imposed, to make their holdings good. This is San Francisco's opportunity. niatters so that we shaU SQOn

It is gratifying to note that the men directing the policy of the city seem to one-stor- y building on-- our old bank FOR MEN'S BIRTHDAY PRES
realize the fact. I site, corner of Pine and Sansome, and, I expect to occupy it in about three ENTS.

WHAT TO GIVE A MAN IS' v
. weeks. ' PabsSAN FiiANtlSUO'iv TKUUbLKS. "It will not take very long before

"prfvatA-'aAv- from San "Praneisco in vesterdav 's
' mail, while not without San Francisco will be herself again

OFTEN A PERPLEXING QUES-
TION LET US HELP YOU. WE
CAN SHOW YOU A BRAND NEW

. , ' . . , . I have just returned from , New
tuteriui auguries, were auuiewuai uiscumagiug m iuuc j.uouituioc aciuwutuM York, where I was at the time of the
are slow, there is not much yet in rebuilding schemes and there are constant catastrophe. I have just finished read LINE OF MEN'S GOODS OF THE

LATEST STYLES.temblors. One statement which Mr. J. O. Carter brought back puts the number mg your letters of May 7 and 9 to
-5- - k k ,iso,5 An ifto, ot 9.in Mr. Steinhart. This is the third letter All goods sold by us guaranteed"

1 " ou may receive by this mail, but un--
It was to have been expected that the trembling of the earth after the der the confusion existing we must to be Solid Gold we carry no plated

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

jewelry.great convulsion would keep on for a matter of weeks or perhaps months, adjust matters as fast as we can.
The "Best" Tonic

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

That" is usual with California earthquakes, especially in certain zones of per- - me oanKs propose to reopen on
turbation which a violent quake develops. Early in the nineties Southern Ma 23' f which you will doubtless

. . be advised by public cable, and then
California had a severe shock and for about two weeks thereafter the cities of matters are expected to get down into Hilllili,Iios Angeles and San Diego quivered. One ?pot, a place called Lampo, shook the old ways of business, although it
at intervals for a full year, but nothing else happened and the southern country may be some time before the former

activity can be reached.lias had jno serious seismic visitation since. So there is nothing actually threat- -
! , "Thp faot nf tl-i- hanlra nrwnin Y,aa LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.. San Francisco aftermath of temblors. in California,ening about the Always, already produced a spirit of buoyancy
since records began to be taken, the biggest shocks have come first and after and as most of them will be at their
tnat was a gradual slowing down of geological adjustments. . old quarters it will, with the exception

Until the shocks cease entirely, however, and normal conditions are re- - ?f the ste places look a little like.
iormer times.

snmed, tne financing or a new san i?ranciseo witn jstern capital, ana tne re- - "Your own descriptions and feelings Boteoanainsurance of the town, will be difficult. That must be expected. But if San concerning the disaster so thoroughly
Francisco does not-aris- in a night like an Aladdin's palace, the fact need dis- - coincide with our own that we will

rv;nn r.a -- oitori w u , not attempt to make history by mail
6 s but take it when next- meet.". . . . up we
a r n 1 1 j 1 z sflaw streets anu squares or ruins a wiue area 01 uesoianon; yet unieago even-- jn a postscript to one of Mr. Lilien- - ummer Rates:tnally became a greater and fairer city than befre. Recuperation of ruined thal's letters Mr. Steinhart says

rities aa of stricken men is not a matter of staee transformations overnirht: "My best regards, I feel in the best
of health and spirits and not in the
least disheartened or discouraged byit is a task which requires time and patience, and which meets many discourage-

ments. Give San Francisco time, save it from new s?ismie disaster, and all will
be well. ,

'
.

On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel
at Waikiki. will offer special rates for

r the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel Is located on the

A cool head always
wins. An electric
desk fan will create
a cooling breeze in
your office when-
ever needed.

our late misfortunes. (Signed)" I.
Steinhart."

Sentiments such as the foregoing, ut-
tered by San Francisco capitalists at
this trying hour, as Mr. Macfarlane
offers them publicity to show, contain
the highest and brightest promise of

MOVING PICTURES OF HAWAII.
For four years, at intervals-- , this paper has urged the advertising of Hawaii

most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service andby moving pictures and now the Promotion Committee has succeeded in laying the rehabilitation at the earliest poss.

the necessary plans and before a great while the life of the islands will be re- - ble time of the metropolis of the Pa cool rooms, single and en suite, makeciflc.
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor
oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its superb

enacted in, perhaps, all the great cities of the world.
Th Promotion Committee has listed good subject for photography, to

which might be added some which were proposed in these columns in 1903,
viz.: Saturday afternoon on Fort street; the Queen going out for a drive;
surf -- bathing at Waikiki; a military drill by Captain Johnson's company; a
politiqal meeting in the open air; scenes in Chinatown; a Honolulu school

location makes it doubly attractive to

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.
As evidencing the widespread sym-

pathy for San Francisco in other lands,
Mr. Macfarlane quoted the following'
extract from a letter he received yes-
terday from John Fowler & Co., Lon-
don, saying he had received a letter

townsfolk.

recess; a busy day on the waterfront; cane-cuttin- g and loading; a sugar mill,
r-- cim .! KAm Uvffn.m. o n- - J. H. Hertsche,in operation; a rush of fire engines; a police riot drill; steamer day; crowds the Lon(3on bankers. Messrs. Fowlergoing to early mass at the cathedral; an engine ride up the railroad; a baseball & write:

game; loading wild cattle on an inter-islan- d steamer. I "We have been staggered for the last
Hawaiian Electric Company, LtdMANAGER.

week by the accounts of disaster fol- -
TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

Moving pictures are always interesting and there is no better way to ad
vertise a place which wants tourists. :

-
lowed by disaster arriving from San
Francisco, and although the appalling Handcharacter of the catastrophe is in no
way diminished by the more recent ad-- ;
vices we are thankful to find that the
estimated death roll is considerably
duced.

' A San Francisco skipper has found pumice stones which le thinks came
from a submarine volcano, floating in the sea four hundred miles- - north of this
island, with deep-se- a crabs clinging to the stones. Must have , been deviled
crabs. - ;V v

Embroidered
Shirt"We are glad to know from the in-

formation about your movements con
tained in vnnr lfttpr that . thoFifty years ago this coming July, people of Honolulu were hearing with a gooA fortUne to be called away in time

great deal of interest of the doings of the Vigilance Committee in San to escape any personal experiences of
Francisco. , . J that awful week, but the knowledge

1 i
i j
.
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-
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Our Belts
SPri?S Neck-an-d

Summer wear
Stock Hats

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Gloves

Etc.
Patterns !that many of our friends were In San

Francisco and cut off for the moment
Tom Lawson seems to have subsided since the San Francisco earthquake, ' from all possible communication made

but that is no reason for supposing that he is extinct.
XOS4 ort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHincr and 152 Hotel Street, --

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. READ THE ADVERTISERThey have an earthquake every day in Manila, and the newspaper fakers j

us exceedingly- - anxious, and it was only
on Saturday last that Mr. Alfred Fow-
ler received a telegram from Messrs.
Pflueger & Co. of Bremen Informing
him that all friends were safe. We
have had no other information so far,
but this telegram is a relief to our

We -- have just received and
placed on sale in our main floor de- -have not been shaken loose vet.

'partment a complete, new assort- -
The big losers have lost all they very Steameryminds as to the personal sifety of our , ment of Ladies' Hand-Embroi- d-Of course San Francisco will be rebuilt,

can afford to. friends and we must wait for further L.j -ered Shirt Waist Patterns, mclud- -news by mail.
"We do not know if Mrs. Macfarlane mg Belfast Linen, Japanese Crepe

and vour datiarhtr wer in San PVrin- - !

from -- the Orient.
FULL LINE OF JAPANESE AND ORIENTAL GOODS.and Silk

KING STREET.cisco, but it they were no doubt they
v. ere included in Messrs. Pfieugers'
n?essare and, in any case, we sincerely XO. HO. & K. ISGSHIMA.These g'oods have come to us

direct from the manufacturers, astrust that they are safe an-- well. We 'i

trust also that our friends Mr. Liiien- -' are new and exclusive in design,
thai and Mr. Kpreekels and all belong- - ancj no two alike"Ing to them, have escaped all personal j

injury,, but we are afraid that we can V
not hope that they have otherwise es-- Japanese Crepe. ....... $3.50 each

CROCKER WINS PRIZE
FOR HAWAIIAN STAAPS

, (Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 25. H. J. Crocker has been awarded
a prize gold cup for an exhibit cf Hawaiian stamps, at the Interna-
tional Philatelic Exposition.

CORNELL BEATS HARVARD.
BOSTON, Mass., May 25. The Cornell crew today defeatedthe Harvard crew by three lengths in the varsity race.

BRIDE TO A KING.
IRUN, May 25 King Alfonso today greeted Princess Ena attne frontier and together they proceeded to Madrid.

capea damage ana loss. Spreckels j .
sugar house is mentioned in the cable- - Japanese Sillc.
cr.im: as havfrra- - sufTerprl hv fhp ftre '

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.$5..50, $7 & $7.50

Announces that he Is prepare i to furnish homes complete. Includ- -
In O" tVit lr --n 1. t. j

and we feir that Messrs. Li'.ienthals' S lelfast Linen ..... $4;O0 to $15.00
premises can not have altogether es- -

raped, although we shall be delighted" '

that such has been the case.
"Kindly express to them all our

up."w mouern improved cottages for J1000 and
Lots for sale at $350 each o n easy terms-Five-roo-

cottage, good plumbing:, for 5700.

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 95L

very sincere sympathy and when you
have sufficient leisure we would like
to receive from you all the details youj
can give us." OO.OD QOOD3 OK000OCCOC0005
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nolulu. aged ZZ an-- i for three years ha3
worked at his trade of candy maier
in San Francisco. He resided a:
Sanchez street, and he leave? threeCOL, PITCH Vacation Time!NEWSMUSIC AT THE LAIC

From Coast Files.eftc
141 rranaseo

M'tlrl ' a"Cd U --vearf'

. -- usumu, nemze cemes

klnds of
Tt does

:in(I that

nient'0(
Y win

'"merdy

jiiiijjiuij jomi.

her Weandt"' ' -i- th
A union labor bank with a capital of half a million is to beopened in Chicago.
The Heyman library on music, containing i;oo volumes, walost m the ban Francisco tire. "

It is said that Dowie lost approximately two millions and analt m the Dowie industrial experiments.
It has been discovered that the Xew York subwav betweenBrooklyn and the Battery sags in places.
Senators Foraker and Morsran and Pettns rwf Abihi

ones who voted against the railway rate bill.
Contracts tor the construction of four hundred mil.- - rail

way in the Philippines have already been sicmed.
I 4." 1 T T . . .jacou ocnin says japan will

matter of the open door in Korea
A Colorado young woman

Dr. John T. Tigert, nevvlv elected Bi'shoo of the South Mtthr.1itchurch, began life as the driver
uritisir manufacturers are fearful that the growth of American

manuiacturers may cut ott tneir supply of raw cotton.
The Emperor of Germany has made a soeech at Met in which

he says that Germany's power is
May Sutton of California, the

Player, nas been beaten at the game
1 he wives of Rear-Admir- al

almost met death in a Xew York
Since 1002, forty English

weeded out of the navy as too old
wnson --Mizner lias again quarreled with his wife. Mrs. Yerkes

Mizner, and has gone into training with pugilist limmie Britt.
1 he powers are preparing a

against persistentMolaiions of the
It is said that the rebellion in

is due to tne action of the Senate
otJl.

A number of hot springs near. Santa Rosa hav e gone dry since
ftlie earthquake. This will nrobablv cause the cl
resorts.

Caleb Powers, now in the
e put on trial tor the fourth time

Goebel.

Ltd.

eif Con- -

epili,
en th

Up th
. Help

m Sick--

Up and

Tea, if.
' Mott
Women.

Fanny Herring, who had plaved all parts and who was known
as the "actress who could not
of 7 years.

A stratum of quartz rich in
digging a well near Uakersfield.
of 110 feet.

Consul Anderson, of Amov,
of no benefit, as English will be the commercial language of the
Orient in ten years. -

The typhoon of last September caused serious loss in the Ma-
nila hemp crop, which fact has just been ascertained When the crop

.1is uems: jratnereu.
Commissioner Garfield has printed copies of secret agreements

and other papers showing that the Standard Oil has been receiving
rebates from railways.

o
0
0

can make seven dollars a da v.
wa han-e-

d ioT murder at Butte,

mat lie lost ? 100.000 in a Xew York

keen iuth with the nnti. Jn tb
and Manchuria.

who hasn't anv proposes to start a

of a grocery wagon.

a euarantv of neace.
worlds chamnion woman tennU

bv a Harvard man.
Coghlan and of Rear-Admir- al WUe

runaway the other ilar
battleships and cruisers have been

or inefficient to be of service.

joint note to the Porte protesting
rights of foreigners in Turkev.

the Northern provinces of Luzon
in defeating th Philirmmo tnriflT

Newport, Kentucky, jail, will soon
for complicity in the murder of

leave the stage," is dead at the age

gold has been found bv some men
The ledge was found at a depth

savs that the studv of Chinese is

captured the racht of George V.

build a fourteen foot waterway
the United States a wav out in

a burglar. He was released with
that while he was held, burglars

was by using Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills, procured at the Hoilister
Drug- - Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount of good, as I now testiTy. I
should certainly rccornmena those who
have backache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed on
receipt of price by the Hoilister Drug
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale agents
for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name Doan's, and take
.10 other.

LAME BACK.

This ailment Is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by applying Chamberlain's
Tain Balm two or tnree tlmrs a day
and rubbing the parts vigorously at
pfich application. If this does not af-fc- rd

relief bind on a piece of flannel
sliphtly .dampened with Pain Balm,
and quick relief i" almost sure to fol-

low. For sale by Benson. Smith & Co..
Agents for Hawaii.

small children- - He was thrown out o
emplovroent bv the fire and had g
?,-- (iV.rtvv in sw.rch of work and Wi
returning when killed.

BEET PETEBSON BACK.

R. c. A. Petersen returned on the
Alameda yesterday from a basmess
trin to San Francisco. He stayed at
Berkeley while on the Coast, and oc
casionaily went over to San Francisco.

I really hated to so to the old city.
said Mr. Peterson. ' It was neartrena
in? to see the ruin and destruction
everywhere."

He saw Madame Bernhardt at the
Berkeley Greek theater m a presenta
tion of "Phedre."

...

TflE JMIISEB'S

CUBE FOB SQSEHEAD

Honolulu, May 23.

Editor Advertiser: Sometime ago
vnu vaunted a remedy, which you
claimed as sovereign against sore
head in chickens and the general use
of which had brought down the price
of eggs. I am interested m ciweKens

to ten weeks old. and. alas, the have
sorehead. Now fetch on your remedy--
now is it's chance. Would you kindly
publish it? The sooner, the better.

luuia laimtunj,

For the sixth time we comply w ith
reauests of this sort. Here is the
remedy: Cover the sores with lard
vaseline or glycerine. This allays irri
tation and keeps the fowl from scratch
ing the raw places.

Take the affected fowl in hand, pry
opea its bill and, using a sewing-ma-eh;- ne

oil can. squirt down its throat
two jets of a well-shak- en mixture thus
co.nposed: One tablespoonful of kero-
sene, one tafclespoonful of turpentine
and two tablespoonfuls of castor oil.

One . treatment is usually enough. If
not. repeat. vv hile the fowl is recover- -

keep up its strength Have a pan of!
fresh water handy

Sorehead, not swellhead. may be
cured by this treatment. Ed. Adv.

Don't Worry-Abou- t

That
Bald Spot
Don't Worry : About That

Bald Spot for if the scalp is
1

smooth and shiny the baldness
has come to stay. Better di
rect your apprehension toward
the hairs immediately sur-
rounding the spot, for they
will be the first to go, unless ;

!

you kill the dandruff germ
and keep it out of the scalp
with Newbro's Herpicide.

!

!

The time to save your hair
is while you have hair to save.

j

Extraordinary results some-
times

j

follow the continued use
of Newbro's Herpicide. J

Doctor Waterhouse a well-know- n

physician of Iowa, and
a member of the firm of Dyer
& Waterhouse, advised the
Rev. R. N. Toms. Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church at
Charter Oak, Iowa, to use New-
bro's Herpicide; read his letter
about it.
Messrs. Dyer & Waterhouse,

Druggists, Charter Oak,
Iowa.

Gentlemen: The Herpicule
you recommended to me for
use as a remedy for dandruff
and baldness has proved a
great success. I have used
only one bottle and the result
is surprising. The scalp has
been thoroughly cleansed from
dandruff, the old hair has soft-
ened and strengthened; while
short soft hair has already ap-
peared in the bald spots: and
I have been greatly relieved
from headaches. I most earn-
estly recommend all afflicted,
as I have been, to try Newbro's
Herpicide.
(Si-ne- d) REV. R. N. TOMS,

Pastor , First Presbyterian
Church, Charter Oak,

Iowa.
At Irnt Stores. Send 10c in ttamps to the

fferoicide Company, Department A'. Detroit,
Mich., for a tampie.

Hoilister Druq Co
SPECIAL AGENTS. ' A

SOUVEX1R
VISITING-WEDDIX- C c
DANCE

DINNER
GUEST R

PLAYING D
BRIDGE

TALLY S
PEDRO and "F.0v I

Also
FINE STATIONERY. At

Thos. G. Thrum's
1063 Fort Street.

is Coming

Ifyou have your
silver and other
valuables safely
stored in our safe
deposit vaults, it
niil be a vacation
without worry.

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street,
' Honolulu.

Bishop
Trust Co.
Limited

Do a gcncrral trust and secu-
rity business.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal. .

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-
signee or Trustee.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD.

Wm. Q. Irwin. .President and Magv
John D. Spreckela.. First Vlc-Prlt- &t

W. M. atffard.. Second Vlce-Prcld- M

II. M. Whitney TrawrMT
Richard Ivers .....Becrttant
EL L Spaldinr Audits
SUOAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AQESIT&t

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Stcatnthip Co.. San

cico, CaL
Western Suffar Refining Ox,

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Worka, FbCa

delphla, pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., liana

facturers of Nationsi Cane Stored "Vj
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa
Francisco, Cat

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Coirpany of Lonaosa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington, Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangcnwald Duildlng.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEKH JAPANESE PRINT-n- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo. the only daily Jap.-in'e- papas
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office US

Smith St.. above Kin. Thone Main 41.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londe

England.
Scottish Union A National Insurant

Co.. of Edinburgh, bcotiana.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation U4,
Wllhelma of Magdeburg Gener

sura nee Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Cornmisio

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George li
Robertson, Manager; E. F, Blshe
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jone, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

All Tourists Get Their .

JAPANESE KIMONOS
- and such goods

FUKURODA'S.
28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
nelp or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltk
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Alvtlon Army Woman's Industrial

Home. No. 1$0 King street. -
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

FOR $1.00 AND UP,
Also Kimonos and Pajanyui,

AT
YAMATOYA

Nuuanu Street, one door above FauahL
P. O. Box 822.

A crazy seaman with a' pistol

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM a to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

Y oohiko o
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged. .
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired- - v
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care

fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Eldg.

Carriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies,
Wagons and Drays built to order.

Schnman Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

For sale, rare Callediums.
. - AT

Mrs. E. M.Taylor
' xOUNQ r BUTLDINO.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C. LYOI CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

LlDUff AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White 13 U.

WORTH DOUBLE
The "Mike Wright" clear Havana

'eigar Is a winner. Don't think
you're happy 'till you try one.

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Young Building.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-mad- e- or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

3 "CT IT "W o
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 941

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR

0JLXJF9BNIA FILED 00., Aganta

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
Dealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

1S5 Merchant Street, Tel. JJ.

Fine, fresh Bamboo for Weav-

ing Hats. Tappas from Hawaii
nei, Fiji and Samoa. Brasses
and Pottery.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.,

Young Building.

TRY OUR

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop. P
Bounce. Bishops Tonic, Klondike FlM.

ud many others.
ARCTIC SODA WORK.

17 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,

WINES, LIQUORS ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

mm & COMWHYPrcos.

J Dry Cleaning
Mrs. A. M. Mollis'

Dressmaking Establishment,
Sachs Black, Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Childs Drexel in New York harbor, and kept the crew between

Why He Came and Why
He May Settle

Here.

"I hare returned to Honolulu," said
Col. Fiteh, "to attend, in behalf of the;
sake importers, to taking testimony be
fore Judge Dole. The government
consul. Mr. Levett, will arrive on the!
31st instant, and we will bein .the
work next day. The testimony of
government expert, riven last June
in San Francisco, failed to show that
mere is anv sutstantiai similarity in
taste between sake and sherry wine.

the government sent an agent to
Spain to hunt np a sherry wine that J

resembled sake in taste. lie found a j
cheap sherry, made probably as cheap I

claret is ma.l in Frsnw from crinnA I

and grape skins, fortied with raw I
i 1

spiritST But none of it has ever been I

imported into this country except the I

bottles brought by the government
arrant ar.,1 v e..:,t,l
exporters concerning it were excluded
by General Appraiser McCIellan. The
leadincr wine mcrphanta in Xaw Vnr fc 1

1,1.i... .v.--

as the Duff Gordon sherry, bore a slight
resemblance to sakej in consequence of
the alcoholic flavor common to both.
yet the difference in taste was marked.
and the one was readily distinguish-
able from the other. One of the gov
ernment witnesses, in answer to a
question of the Assistant Attorney
General as to whether sake could not!
be sold as sherry wine, replied that
'the merchant who should attempt to j
sell sake as a wine would soon go out I

of business.' I

Neither party has a right under I

the law to take testimony except in
the port of San Francisco, where the
importation now under consideration
was made. But., in order to obtain a
final decision at an early day, we
stipulated that testimony might be
taken in New York. Washington,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, St.
Louis and Honolulu. I have lust re
turned from the East, where I attended
the hearing, and I have no hesitation
in saying that the government has not
a chance on earth to win the case.
When we won it last time we intro-
duced no' evidence as to taste, color,
odor or manner of use of sake, but re-
lied entirely upon the fact that it is
brewed from a grain, while wine is
fermented from a fruit- - juica The
courts conceded to the government a
similitude to wine in taste, in appear-
ance and in odor, and yet found such
a difference, between sake and wine in
other respects that it gave us the de-
cision. 2sow we have established a dis
similarity in taste, odor, color and the
use to which sake is applied, and our
case is stronger and the case for the
government is weaker than on the pre
vious hearing.

"The fundamental everlasting irrec
oncilable fact is, that you cannot
make a wine from grain, any more than
vou can make a beer from fruit mice,
and this fact will control the decision
in every tribunal. The Secretary of
the Treasury is continuing a losing
fight simply because he does not wish
to give up a million dollars or more
without the sanction of the court, ob
tained after exhausting every effort.

"I was in New ork when the Cali
fornia earthquake occurred. The bul
letin boards were filled with sensa-
tional telegrams. One stated that Los
Anereles and all Southern California
was destroyed, and another one said
that Honolulu had slipped into the
sea.

"Tbe ruins of San Francisco are an
awfuj sight. Her people have lost
everything except their indomitable
courage. Marius has received a great
deal of undeserved enconium because j

he folded his arms and gazed upon the
ruins of Carthage. j

"The people of San Francisco did;
not emulate the example of Marius.
They folded their hands around picks J

and shovels and wheelbarrow handles j

and went to work removing the ruins, j

and many a bank clerk and lawyer and '

doctor can exhibit the scars ox honor-
able labor in blistered fingers and cal-

loused nalms. Well may it be said of
San Francisco: 'E'en in her ashes
live their wonted fires.' Five hundred",
millions of property have been swept j

awav; but there is another five hun- -

dred millions living' in the brain and.
brawn of the San Franciscans, and the :

work of reconstruction will go forward
and out of the ashes there will arise
the most beautiful and prosperous city '

in the world. Did I lose anything by!
the fire? Oh, yes, 1113-

- law library of
twelve hundred volumes was packed
in boxes and stored in the warehouse of
the' Union Transfer Co. awaiting my

return from the East before being
shipped either to Honolulu, or Uold-fiel-

as I might determine. Being in
transit it was not insured. But my

los was trifling compared with that of
ft hundred thousand or more people
who lost their all.

"Do I intend f return here perma-
nently? Oh, I don't know. Maybe so

and mavbe not. After I get through
with the sake cr.se here I will look over

the field, and if I can find a fair on- -

portunitv or resuming
here. I will remain, tor there is no

h world so attractive to me.
,ithfnl or where I iave so

or tsu
many srood friends.

1
WAS BOPN IN HONOLULU,

May 11. Mrs. WilliamSN JOSE. j

Francisco, today iden-- jHansen, of San
of the William Hansentified the body

killed in the railroad wreckwho was
Wednesday as tnat or i

decks tor several hours.
Congressman Rainev wants to

'from Chicago to the Gulf to q;ive
the event of war with England.

A ten thousand dollar automobile containing stocks and secur--
ities valued at $2,400,000 was left standing in Broadway, New York,
and a thief stole it and rode away.

Alexander Berkman, who made an attempt to kill Henry Clay
Frick, and who has just got out of jail, says lie will not succeed
Herr Most as leader of the anarchists.

President Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad has written a
magazine article approving the stand of President Roosevelt in the
matter 01 the regulation of railroad rates.

Insurance Commissioner Host of Wisconsin has given testi-
mony to the effect that Secretary of State Walter Houser tried to
bribe him in the interest of the Equitable.

John Rinaman of Philadelphia has committed suicide after 201
attempts. He hanged himself from a window sill the last time,
with a rope made from a part of his straight jacket.

Commissioner Garfield has reported to the President that the
Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific, ownets of large oil fields in
California, have been discriminating against small producer.

Andrew Carnegie lias announced his disbelief in Socialism as
a remedy for industrial evils, and says if he was a young man he
would work for one dollar a day and he glad to get it and would
not ask anybody to help him.

Chief Factor Anderson, of the Hudson Bay Posts in the Mac-
kenzie river country, has gone north to carry supplies to the whalers
imprisoned in the ice near Point Barrow. The whalers are out of
San Francisco, and know nothing of the disaster of April 18.

Dr. Gergory Maxime. who was President of the short-live- d

republic made up of the Baltic provinces of Russia, is thought to
have been seized and spirited out of the United States by Russian
secret service men. lie was billed to arrive at Chicago a week
ago, and never came.

J. A. Cahill. a San Francisco newspaper artist, lost all he had
in the earthquake, and then went to Xew York and was arrested
by the police on suspicion of being
apologies, and then it was found
had entered his studio.

HOUSEHOLD CARES

Tax the Women of Henolulu the
Same as Elsewhere.

Hard to attend to household duties
With a constantly aching back.

woman should not have a bad back.

And she wouldn't if the kidneys were

well.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills make

well kidneys.
Here is a Honolulu woman who en-

dorses this claim:

Mrs. Emma Vieira. of KIngr street,
this city, says: "For three or four
years I had the misfortune to be af-

flicted with an ach:ng back. The pain
and discomfort this entailed on me can
be better imaeined than described. 1

have two child-e- n. and it was of course
difficult for rc to attend to them
while oppvs-e- with suffering. The
way in v" -- h T hnrt relief eventually

I

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. He was a native 01 mo- -

her husband.
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EA DEALS WITH

REPORTERS
No More

Earthquake
5 REGISTERED l566 K

BIdg & Loan Soc'y of Hawaii Ltd, M;
3 and 4, blk 27. Kaimuki tract,

Honolulu. Oahu. $2300. B 2S1. p 71.
Dated May 15 1906.

Territory of Hawaii by Supt Pub
Wks to Samuel M Damon, Ex D: 150
sq ft land near Bethel St, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1. B 2S9, p 146. Dated Apr
26, 1906.

S M Damon and wf to Territory of
Hawaii, Ex D; 160 sq ft land. Bethel
St. Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 280, p 146.
Dated Apr 26, 1906.

Territory of Hawaii by Supt Pub
Wks to Bishop Trust Co, Ltd, D; pors
gr 189? and kul 3122, Bethel St, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $11656. B 2S0, p 149. Dat-
ed May 15, "1906.

William P Reynolds to Wall, Nichols
Co, Ltd, B S; int in 4 songs published
and copyrighted in yr 1892. $123. B 2S4,
p 160. Dated May 16, 1906.

William Savidge Tr to N G Peterson,
A M; mtg K Kalaaukapu on R Ps
249, 337, 523, 245 and 524, Kahuku, Koo-laulo- a.

Oahu. $1. B 279, p 292. Dated
May 16. 1906.

Eliza Johnson to N G Peterson, AM;

Jubt .as if the earthquake had

never happened, we will receive the

choicest California, fruits and vege-tabl- es

on the Alameda.

Also a large new stock of staple

groceries and fresh Creamery butter.
Order early, as there's bound to

be a rush.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.

TELEPHOXES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

RAiLWAY & LAND CO. t

Looped! for
Belt Wear

All trousers on our Stein-BIoc- h sack business suits are prepared

--1 g j

f T i

ori ".:

4

1 i
4 ;

for waist coat shedding when the dog- - days blaze. You don't have
to wait, or to send them back. Our tailors Stein-BIoc- h finish
their work once and for all, with every detail that modern man finds
comfort m.

You'd better try us we can

M. McINERNY, LTD.
Cor. Merchant and Fort Sts.

Valuable
Book
Free

Ask me to send you sealed, free, book

nt completed, which will inspire ny ina,n

to b bigger, stronger, younger (if he is old),
and more . manly than he ever felV I am

1 a -

I can take any weak, puny man and make
lum feel like a Sandow. Of course, I can't
make a Hercules of a man who was never
intended by nature to do b irons auu. uu

......V I U tni .QUO uieau ... . ,
SUt x can lane uiau - T "

fair constitution and before it got fully de--

10 pea Begun wuruig
ia ek-nerve- slow, poky, lacking in vim,
ambition and I can make a
man of him in three months so that his own

x want you to read this book and lesrn the
troth about my arguments. 11 yuu w
m vigorous as you would like to be, if yoa
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that nnmans you, it
would assure your future happiness if you
would look into this method of mine. Don't
delay it; your best days are slipping by. If
yon want this book I send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

1 1

' BUY YOUR MEATS HERE!
We offer choice BEEF, VEAL

of the primest quality at the low-
est possible prices.

Our meats come from well-bre- d

and properly fed cattle, and
we can cut them for your table
into roasts, steaks, chops, etc.

We have meats fit for a King.

. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
'

. Telephone Main 251.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
, work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. , SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov-M- ay

& Co.

Headquarters for Automobile
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

THE

Hawaiian Employment

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, nej- - Port.

I'H liillll Bllhas nw over 4000 members. It has
buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. II. TOWXSEND, Socy.

COTTON ETROS. & CO.

Til ACTORS.
"?lan an Eitlmxtos furr.ls-hr- for fcl

i c1p of ContractiriK Work.
Mtoo Block. : : : : Honolulu

President Prefers to

Give Out the News
Himself.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON. D. C, May 6. Pres
irint Roosevelt has recently shown
on a larger scale than ever his con

fidence in the newspaper fraternity of
Washington. More than any other
President he has all along kept in touch
with the big newspapers of the country
hv maintaininer relations wun ineir
Washington correspondents. He wants
the news of what he and his adminis
tration are doing put into the news
papers right and he prefers to convey

the information first hand. In years
gone by very much of the important
news of the big journals has been se
cured second hand from cabinet offi

cers and those in the confidence of the
President.

But Mr. Roosevelt changed all that.
He used to hold conclaves with the
newspaper correspondents at Albany,
when he was governor of New York
State. He did not exactly continue
that when he came to Washington but
the latchstring of the executive offices
was generally out for a dozen or more
correspondents of standing, who chose
to call and inauire from him about the
status of matters of current interest.
More than once he has called confer-
ences "of fifteen or twenty correspond
ents, to whom he wished to impart In
formation and often when he wished to
tell somethins of an executive charac-
ter, not to be printed but to be held in
confidence. The advantage of the lat
ter to the correspondents, of course,
was that they would be able to write
intelligently and not inaccurately, al-

though not privileged to state all there
was to state.

When the big rate fight was draw-- 1

ing to aj close last week and an agree-- 1

ment betwen the Republican factions
was concluded the President went far-- J

ther than he has ever done in talking J

to the Washington correspondents. He
has more than once stated that if there I

were any men to whom he could tell I
any secret safely and without danger J
of its becoming public, It was thej
reputable newspaper men at the Capi-- k

tal. He demonstrated his sincerity in
this when at his last conference with
them he extended the lines and called
thirty-si- x of these men together in his
cabinet room. Many Of them were
men he did not know personally. v What
he told them on that occasion for publi-
cation was'published all over the coun-
try the next morning. But he told them
things that were not for publication.
These have not been published and, of
course, will not be.

At one stage a certain question-wa- s

put to him, during the hour's conver
sation he had with the thirty-si- x. "I
can answer that," replied the Presi-
dent, sitting in his high backed chair
at the head of the cabinet table. "But
what I say about it is an executive
secret. Tou agree to that, gentlemen?"

"Yes," "Yes," came the response in a
chorus from all around the room, where
the newspaper correspondents were
banked, some sitting and some stand-
ing, as the cabinet room was built for
the accommodation or a cabinet of ten
and not for a cabinet of thirty-si- x.

Then the President proceeded to his
answer. Both the question and his re-
ply thereto would be the most inter-
esting part of his conference, but the
secret will not be told. A cabinet off-
icer who held the secret might like to
let it out to some favorite newspaper
friend but the newspaper man has no
opportunity to play friendship in that
way. The President, of course, under-
stands the advantage of the situation
where he tells anything directly to the
man who does the writing or who su-
pervises the writing. That; is why he
calls the newspaper conferences.

Three big newspaper conferences have
been called at the White House offices
this winter. The first two, which were
smaller than the third, assembled" in
the President's private office. Some
twelve correspondents were present at
the first; fourteen attended the second.
They were ' summoned by telephone
every newspaper bureau of any conse-
quence in Washington has a telephone
and its correspondent can be readily
reached by telephone feither at his office
or at his residence. The same is true
of Senators and members of Jhe House
and most of the President's summonses
to them are delivered in the same way,
although occasionally the request goes
by letter. But the important feature is
that the newspaper conferences at the
White House this winter have been so
successful that the President is likely
to continue them. He finds it a very
satisfactory way of letting news reach
the people.

BEkLTT .TBMStCnOIS

Entered for record May 25, 1906.

From 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
S C Allen, Trust Est by Trs to Hat-ti- e

Kekalukalu ' Rel
Mary A Peacock to II Waterhouse

Tr Co, Ltd. Rel Dower
Bishop & Co to H Waterhouse Tr

Co, Ltd A M
Trent &. Co to Myrtle E Sturgeon. .Rel
Charles W Booth to Wing Sin--

Chong Co I,
Wi'd.r fC-- Co, Ltd t W Matlo.k

;:r.I.5..-- l,r R.--
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mtg H H Wire et al on 16 8-- 10 a of R
P 1123, Mokuleia, Waialua, Oahu. $1.
B 279, p 293. Dated May 16, 1906.

George C Rowell and wf to Lena L
Ramsay, D; lots 6 and 8, blk 20, Kai
muki tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B
280, p 150. Dated Apr 3, 1906.

Ward A Rowell and wf to Alice Hall,
D; lots 3 and 4, blk 20, Kaimuki tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B 280, p 152.

Dated Apr 3, 1906.

Joe Simao to Tom de Aguiar 'et al,
Rel; homestead lot 22, map 3. Kaapahu,
Hamakua, Hawaii. $1300. B 279, p 298!

Dated Feb 5, 1906.

Maurice K Keohokalole by Co Sheriff
to M s Nevite, Sher D; int in por kul
457, Puako. Wailuku, Maui. $1325, B
282. p 31. Dated May 11, 1906.

Peter Joseph and wf to August H
Landgraf, D; 66 a land, Pukalani, Ku-- .
la, Maui. $3000. B 282, p 33. Dated May
8, 1906. i

August H Landgraf and wf to Peter
Joseph, M; 66 a land,- - Pukalani, Kula,
Maui. $2070. B 279, p 294. Dated May
8, 1906.

August H Landgraf and wf to R A
Wadsworth, CM; 20 hd of cattle and 3
horses, Pukalani, Kula, Maui, 15 shares
Phoenix Savs Bldg & Loan Assn. Maui;
policy in Pacifie Mut'l Life Insurance
Co, Maui. $600. B 279, p 296. Dated
May S, 1906.

Wailuku Sugar Co to C Brewer &
Co, Ltd, D; por kul 420, Owa, Wailuku,
Maui. $500. B 280, 153. Dated May
17, 1906.

Wailuku Sugar Co to C Brewer & Co.
Ltd, D; por kul 1742 and 420, Owa. Wai-
luku, Maui. $500. B 280, p 155. Dated
May 17, 1906. ,;

Kaianui to L Y Aiona, D; pc land,
Hana, Maui. $100. B 280, p 156. Dated
May 9, 1906.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

GIBLS" IN HONOLULU

Four pretty young women from
Southern California arrived on the
Alameda yesterday to spend a few
weeks in Honolulu as the representa-
tives of the san Bernardino Times-I- n

dex, the leading paper of that region
Theyoung women were the four high-
est in a voting contest which ended
recently. In the party are Mrs. G. F.
Moore, who was formerly Miss G. Hal- -

stead, and Miss Jean Johnson of San
Bernardino, Miss Maud Medlin of The
Needles and Miss Grace Smith of On-

tario. Mrs. Moore is accompanied by
her husband, whom she married just
after the contest. The party is a lively
one and the young women are desirous
of seeing all that there is to be seen.
They did a lot of walking yesterday
forenoon in the residence section.

Today they will take in the baseball
game as the guests of Charles Mc- -
Gonigle, who was a fellow passenger
on the Alameda.

On Monday evening the entire party
will be given a moonlight ride to the
Pali in Mr. F. B. Whitin's fine motor
car, Mr. Whitin having also been a
fellow passenger on the Oceanic liner

Either this coming week or the next
the party will go to Hilo and visit the
volcano.

"We want to see everything that is
worth while," said Mrs. Moore yester-
day. "We were out walking this morn
ing and didn't tire of it at all, for
everything here is so beautiful. We
just kept on walking and finally found
ourselves at the hotel. And then, just
think, we're going to have a dance at
the hotel tonight. That will be nice."

The contest in san Bernardino coun-
ty is described , by members of the
party as very exciting. Upwards of
200.000 votes were cast for the winners
and as there were from four to six con-
testants in each of the four sections,
the votes piled up. Mrs. Moore and
Miss Johnson being residents of the
city section, in which the town of San
Bernardino is located, received the
highest number of votes.

The party is stopping at the Hawai-
ian Hotel.

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
MARVEL. CPON MARVEL! NO SUFFEEEB

SEED SOW DESPAIR, bot without raunlng a
doctor's bill or falling into the deep cltch ol
Quactpry, may safely, speedily, and economic
ally cure himself without the kno'!ed.re of tstond party.. By the introduction of the New
French Remedy, THERAPION,' a tiomplete
revolution has been wrought in tfc'3 depart
ment of medical science, whilst thousand havt
been restored to health and happiness who foi
years previously had been merely dragging oui
a miserable existence.

TliKKAPlON No. 1 In a remarkably Bhort
time, often a few days only, effects a cure,
mperseding injections, the use of which does
irreparable hnrtn by laying the funds tlon of
Urlcture and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No. 2, for impurity of the
bliHHi, sotirvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pndu
and swelliuss of the Joints, pout, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purities the whole system through the blod,
and thoroiiphly eliminates all poisonous matter
'rorn the Nwly.

THKRAPIoN No. 3. for nervous
niphire.l vitality. p!,plcn'i. and all the d!

c eiji)'ii,-e- s nf dissipation. worrv
virw rk. et. It possesses snrprilnjr power
r. r- - stor'jit: th and vigour to the dei!!!

THERAPION
.1 1 1. a r ,,rl Ther..pio'

-- h i;. v. 'iiit.. ut sr.-iiu- il
.!.J t.v ti i 'i n' !.. na :i 1 r Mii'Rout ht

r..H.1. I'.
lilt.- 1, -. mi r. .1 rr. ii-

- .it a'Ve.l't't
.i.-r i f Hi- - sfn'-.- r. Hon. Cnm

iiln..uer. i,.J without irlbn It 14 t.iti-r- f.

ONLY THE BEST- - IS

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, "Wiialua, Kahuku ana

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m.. 9:li a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. ni., 5:15 p.
t9:30 p. m., til: 15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu 1from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianatt 8:36 a. m., m5:2l
p. in.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
'lOiSS a, m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily. .

t Sunday Excepted.
$ Sunday Only. :

The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a, m.; returning arrives In Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. Q. P. & T.

Manhattan
Brokerage Co.

17 Battery Place, New York.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
Arrangements have been made by

cable for the opening in Honolulu
of an office, in which orders will be
received
FOR THE PURCHASE OP ALL.

COMMODITIES.
"We are prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers" limit.

Kr.OCATION OP OFFICES: ROOMS
39, 40, 41 AND 42, ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.

iMpmh tip

The "EsurERiCH" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded. f.--

BUT THEM OP

OPP & CO.

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

Soiiv torn iii
DRY CLEANING AND DYEIKG

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

Asabi Restaurant
Corner Kinsr and River Strets.
First Class Meals

15 CUNTS UP.
CLEAN AND TASTY.

EVERY ATTENTION.

PAPEP. NOVELS.
Th larj?t anJ. finfsf acfortmnt

In the city. CHEAP Alrot
fflvn away. Don't mi. feflng our
window Jlplajr.

Remember your money aTWS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD

B DT'TB

outrank your tailor man.

WHAT YOU WANT IN

the Right Amout of Saltiness.

is l M-Moi- t

- - Grocers
169 King Street.

KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION

of laborers, especially for.the

KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION,
Nuuanu St., Honolulu.

O --F-F

1120 NUUANU
STREKT.

motto i tumrtinlitf and nrnliitv

Always Sweet and Fresh And

2 Lbs. 65c Hd Butter

LEWIS&CO.XTD.
Telephone 240.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL
nas jubt upcneu us rtouiv urritr, on iuuanu street, near
Pauahi,' and will supply all kinds
plantations.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL
Tel. Main 43- - P- - O. Box

Last Week o
Our manager is now in Japan ordering new goods for the holi-

days and fall trade and has instructed us to dispose of all stock
now on hand at reduced price.

Figured Crepe, 20c yard, now ..... 16c
Silks, 40c yard, now..... .32c

Other goods in like proportion.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-TERN- S,

LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC., ETC-- , ETC., ETC.

1

't
4l

IF YOU WANT GOOD SERVANTS
pUlM' tn iintV al our Office. Olir '

TAl'ANF.SE HOTELS UNION '

EMPLOYA1ENT OFFICE
KIN-- : stj:i:j:t nkaii matwakka.

'IMophonc Main - - I'. C nox S57.

(3 t IIt -
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Palm Ice Cream

and Lunch Parlors

Candy Made

By White

Wonderful Energy
the People of San

Francisco.

Fresh Daily

Labor Only I

stated that, during his residence of six
or seven years in Honolulu, there had
never been a shock strong enough for
him to fed. Many years ago. he had
beo;: informed, some comparatively
severe shocks occurred in connc-ctio-

with ;.si";e erui-tion- on th-- island
'f Hawaii, where the only active vol-?wf- '?

"f the sn.up exited. Yet ia
the times of which he knew there

:ia-- l teen material d .image even on
rhe single volcanic island. He did
r.iiuio-- i the recording of the Han Fran-Ssr- o

quak by the locl sviuo-r.ipi- i.

vhieh caused some little nervousness
-- n the part of peop'e ignorant of the
function of that instrument.

When his questioner had left the
rliee. a young mm reproached him
and. putting a few queries of his own.
ended by asking for Mr. Hutehins'
name. Thinking no harm he gave him
his card. Possibly the interview at-
tributed, to him- was the consequence,
but as a reflection of his conversation
it was unrecognizable.

Speaking of the minor shocks felt in
San Francisco since April IS. Mr.
Hutehins says that their occurrence
causes no anxiety to well-inform- ed peo-
ple, because the great earthquake of
ISfiS was followed by six to ten weeks
of tremors.

iaJ

the
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AIiAMEDA WAS POPULAR.

Chocolate Creams, Cream Wafers and
a large variety of home-ma- de French
Stick and Taffev.

"It is really wonderful, the will,
spirit and of the San Francisco
people." Clinton J. Hutehins, the Pa-

cific Mutual Insurance Oo.'s general
agent, said yesterday after landing
from the Alameda.

'"They ae talking about a larger and

Ventura, is now in port and the other
one of the trio, the Sierra, is to arrive
from Sydney on Monday. Chronicle,
May 18.

CHANGES OF ENGINEERS.
Peter Owens, who for the past three

ind a half years was chief engineer of (Late Miller's.) n6 HOTEL, ST.. NEAR FORT.
LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - - - Proprietors.

better city, with a million of popula-
tion, in the year 1915. Placards bear-
ing this prophecy and others of a
cheering nature are stuck up sM over
the rr.ir.ed district.

There was a sig-- of returning- pros-

perity when the Alameda steamfd int
the harbor yesterday morning fron
San Franc isco. Mer decks were crowd
ed with passengers. The list filled al
the rooms. Even the steerage - was
about full. The vessel also brought
103 sacfcs of mail, representing: two
days collection. anJ 1221 ton3 of
freight. The Alameda will return to
San Francisco on Wednesday, May 30,
at 10 a. m.

Among the returning passengers

, the Oceanic Steamship Company's Ala-- ;
lneda, ha3 been appointed to oversee

' the machinery department of the com-- i
pany's steamship Sonoma. He suc-
ceeds Archie Little, the veteran chief
engineer of the company, who has re-
signed. During the past eight years

i there has been a new regime in the

may leave my successor a verv snnll s.in c,t th ..r ti... .,....EABTBUKHBGCKS

M FELT EVERT

J'St. I..., A , . ttisland. Mr"I have spent two days in consulta-- i
DAY

Oceanic company, and its entire effortsTl i . r.
rideie junn v aiernouse oi Aiexanuer ar so far have been confined to gettin

xsaiawm, wno maae a nying Dusinessi c,r - onini0ye,
trip to San Francisco; W. G. Irwin, chtef Englneer Richardson of the
who will occupy his Waikiki home for st(?amshii Ataiioosa will ta,ke Owen's

"Business is starting up in all tlircc-tron- s.

Temporary buildings just a
tongue-and-groo- ve floor, plain board
walls and a corrugated roof are
springing up everywhere. The Em-
porium has taken a private residence,
of those spared on Van Ness aveni'.
and it loos just like a great country
store. Another big store doing business
again is the City of Paris.

"Rebuilding ' is going to be very
rapid. Wright & Son. architects, have
orders on hand already to the amount

tion with Government officials and
others relative to the disposition of
the balance of the fund in my posses-
sion (apart from what I will leave
here for assistance of people from Ha-
waii), and shall be able to write you
fully in regard to this and other mat-
ters by the mail leaving here on the
2r,th.

"I remain, very respectfully yours,
'MAS. F. MORGAN'."

Private letters received in the Ala-
meda's mail contain the statement that
there have been earthquake shocks in

fled the county authorities that Ka-na- k;t

Jack" had been without means
and that it would be necessary for ths
county to bury him. The commission-
ers will see th:it he gels a iHsp;t:table
funeral.

"Kanaka Jack" was a nativn of the
Sandwich Islands. He and his Indian
wife maintained a woodyard and water
tank for slcamcra at Johnson point
for many years. Of late years steam-
ers have taken to the ue of coal anl
prosperity had not smiled on the old
man.

i a few weeks; Bert Peterson, who made plaCe on lhe Alameda and Richard
San Francisco everjf day since th bi
one that wrecked the city on April IS

a qmcK Business trip to the Coast; Qundell. the first assistant of the Mar-Cha- s.

McGonagle of Benson, Smith & iposa, wilt go out as chief engineer on
Co., who went East on a pleasure trip; , tne steamship's next voyage. Another
Miss M A. Barbank, formerly librarian ichan?e was the removal of Chief Stew,
of the Honolulu Public Library; C. d Funk of the Mariposa. G. Paster
Hutehins. the insurance man; Mrs. II. jof the steamship Ventura was trans- -

A number of these, "have been reportea
by the Associated . Press by cable, but
apparently it is only the hardest shocksX "T , I r . c l . 1. i t that vessel. Examiner.jj. jvci i , w ue ui me cii ciiivrv,L, una l"";ferred to of $25,000,000. There is no Jack of that are so noted. The letters statemoney. The banks have lots of it. Youchildren; Dr. A. Moucitz, formerly of j

Molokai and latterly of Kauai; N. W. MABBLEHEAD MYSTERY, that the people run out of their houses BY rtiORITYcan t force money on some of those very much frightened every time thereFurman, a photographer burned out in j On Monday, May 7, a wild rumor was
is a tremor of the earth, but probablyeven who seem to be in want.

BECOMES A HOTEL.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Man-

churia has practically been a hotel
since her arrival here. Over 100 of
her passengers had no nlace to go, so
they have kept their rooms in the
vessel and taken their meals there be-
tween their trips "up town" to "see
the city." They have been on the ves-
sel as the' guests of the Pacific Mail

San Francisco, who will enter the em- - telegraphed out from San Franciscoploy of Rice & Perkins; Dr. J. W. I.. t. .. ltrMJ, w
it does not take a severe one to make"It is simply astonishing to notice the NOTICE.them do that.

"I was told while absent," said Mr,universal cheerfulness that prevails
People who have lost fortunes make a J. O. Carter, who returned from the

Coast yesterday, "that there had beenjoke of their troubles, saying they are Notice is hereby given that the com-

mission of David K. Hakei- - .j Notary-ready to start over again and recover Company. Nearly all of them will de- - j Public for the Third Judicial Circuit
240 temblors i the Sat: Francisco dis-
trict since the earthquake of Airil IS.
I oi.ly felt "one, durirr my stay, andtheir losses."

Stone, father of Mrs. Taylor, wife of j

Dr. William Taylor; Col. Thomas Fitch, j suddenly ordered from San. Francisco
the attorney; Mrs. J. B. Agassix, wife j to Honolulu, under "sealed orders'
of the contractor, accompanied by Miss j from the Navy Department. The Navy
Agassiz: J. Walter Doyle, assistant to i Department does not . know what was
J F. Morgan in the Hawaiian relief : the origin of the story, although Acting
work at San Francisco; Mrs. A. H. t Secretary of the Navy Newberry nd

three children of Kohala, j graphed to San Francisco to find out,
who left for Hawaii at noon on true j if possible, who had started the yarn.
Alauna Loa. ' As a matter of fact the Marblehead

vessels went from San Francisco to the MareThe following were sighted j

.,rin the trin: On Mav 19. at 4:30 Island Navy Yard, to go into drydock.

part today tor their different objective
points. 'all.Mr. Hutehins had much mere to say

of incidents and scenes of the unparal

of the Territory of Hawaii has boen
thi day revoked.

E. 'C. PETERS,
'Attorney General.

Honolulu, May 2.1, 1906. 7422

that was good and Lard. It made
plaster fall at San Jose. People said
there were slight shocks every night,
tut I did not feel them. The thing got
on niy nerves a bit and I was glad to

leled situation, but for the most part INSURANCE SETTLEMENTS.
The San Francisco Examiner of the

10th has the following:
A 'number of insurance companies

his story was .anticipated in general
features by the mails previously re-- :

ceived. He very feelingly eulogized get home."p. m., in Lat. 37.26 N., Long. 123.35 W.,
the work of Mrs. J. F. Merrill, head ofpassed a barkentine standing east; on NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.May 21. at 8:05 a. m.. in Lat. 32.53 N.,

DAMaG E TO flit
are now settling with policy holders
from their Oakland headquarters, and
the Fireman's Fund Insurance Com-
pany is doing the same thing in this

the Red Cross Society's work. The
restoration of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill's
residence, from damage by file a few-month- s

previously, had just been com-
pleted.

"Before the fire reached their home."

After that the vessel, together with the
cruisers Chicago and Boston, will go
to Puget Sound to fire a salute at some
festivities there and will then go on
up to Sitka, Alaska, for a cruise.
Army and Navy Journal.

ISLAND PUMICE STONE MET.
For nearly 200 miles large pieces of

floating pumice stone were passed by
the bark St. Katherine, which arrived
at this port last Friday from the Ha

city.
SI, J HOTEL Those companies that have settled

CHAS. AH FOO.

Chas. Ah Foo of Queen street, Hono-
lulu, having made an assignment of rH
his property to the undersigned for the
benefit of all his creditors, notice ia
hereby given that all claims against
sjiid Chas. Ah Foo must be presontad
to the undersigned, duly sworn t.

so far nave clone so mainly where
I hey alone carried tiie Insiiiance, or
where there was no doubt but that

Mr. Hutehins said, "Mrs. Merrill went
out to the procession of refugees pass-
ing and invited all the aged, feeble, halt
and lame folks into the house until it
was packed full.

they were liable. In some instances.
however, rnmnariips ha vp n.iid bofause i... .... wttViftl 3ll 1 i v t. 'in.l all frui'inu iiwlel.fthe policy holders were m ncea ot me ." i

J. O. Carter returned from the Coast
yesterday on the Alameda. He went
to' San Jose for the purpose of inspect-
ing the St. James Hotel, a portion of
the Campbell Estate, which was re

'But the fire was advancing and she
waiian Islands. They were seen on
April 20, about 400 miles from the is-

land of Oahu. Captain Saunders of the money.received notice that her hou?e must b?

Long. 134.33 W.. passed a four-maste- d

echooner standing west.
TACOMA-HONOLTJLT- J EUN.

The Matson Navigation Company
will operate the steamers Enterprise
and Hilonian between San Francisco,
Puget Sound, Hilo and Honolulu. M.
J. Lindsay, representing the company,
is making arrangements for wharf
space for the. steamers.

The Hilonian is a new steamer which
recently arrived at San Francisco from
the Atlantic coast, and carries 4000

tons. The Enterprise has-bee- n onthe
run between San Francisco and Hono-
lulu carrying freight and passengers.
The 'essel has a tonnage of 3000, and
is 318 feet long, with a beam of 37

feet and a depth of hold of 38 feet.
Both vessels are said to be among the
finest steamers on the Pacific Coast;

The Matson Navigation Company has

The Liverpool and London and Globe
Insurance Company settled Tuesday

ed to said Chas. Ah Foo are requested
to make immediate settlement with the
undersigned, at the office of Theo. Ifu
Davies & Co.. Ltd., Honolulu.

WALTER C. SHIELDS,
Assignee.

Honolulu, May 25. 1306. 74Zj

ported ruined, by the earthquake of
April 18.

e'ghty-seve- n claims. At the close of
Thursday the company had adjusted
one hundred and twenty cases. TheirMr. Carter states that the main
offices are in the Tribune building, Oak.

Die

er.

to

D.

S

J

11

I

land. Charles D. Haven of the Liver
huilding was considerably damaged
4nd" the plaster was down in most of
tjie rooms. The Annex appeared to be

djmamited and therefore be vacated
within an hour. Mrs. Merrill's heart
sink for a moment. She glanced long-
ingly upward and around the apart-roen- ts

sayjng. 'My beautiful home.'
Then recovering her 'poise he cheer-
fully exclaimed: 'Well. if. we have t
leave, let us have something to eat
before we go. .

"And the brave woman, with all her
help, went out to the kitchen and made
up a great banquet of sandwiches and
whatever ese could be quickly prepar-
ed, so the unfortunate guests who had

NOTICE.pool and London and Globe said:
We have so far paid out aboutthe worst damaged. As to rebuilding or

repairing, that is a matter which. rests
A special meeting of tin? Hawaiian

St. Katherine is under the impression
that the pumice stone was from a sub-
terranean volcano which was in action
at the time of the earthquake here. It
was undoubtedly of "recent occurrence,
as the pumice stone was massed to-

gether. On many of the large pieces
deep sea crabs were seen clinging.
Captain Saunders brought several sam-
ples of the pumice stone and will pre-

sent them to the Academy of Sciences.
Examiner, May 18.

GUAM-JAPA- N CABLE.
GUAM, March 27. The Urmston

Grange arrived today from London
having on board the Guam-Yokoha-

cable. It is expected that the end will
be taken ashore on the 29th inst. and
the laying begun to the Bonin Islands.

000,000. We are only paying off small
claims. Our next business will be to
settle big losses. There is no reason

entirely upon the report of the com
missioners. Mr. Carter expects an Rifle Association will be held at th

Bungalow, Capitol Grounds, on Satur--why we should not pay off our policyearly report on the building.been oDeratins: the Enterprise and a I

holders When there is no question about 'day evening, May 26, 1!K6, at the hour of
our liability." !8 o'clock p. m., business of imjxirtance.

to take ur the line of march again MORGAN WRITES The Home Insurance Company, also ny oruer or me rrwenu
F. S. DODGE, President.were fortified with a. substantial meal

before they left."

fleet of sailing vessels out of San Fran-
cisco for a number of years. Recently
the Hilonian was purchased, and ar-

rived about the time of the earth-
quake. In order to secure cargo for
the vessels, it has been decided to make
Seattle and Tacoma ports of call, as
wel as San Francisco. The Enterprise

so far about $50,000 to small policy
holders. W. N. Lament of the "com

P. H. BURXETTE. Secretary.
HAWAIIAN RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

May 21, 10'Jfi.

7421 May 22, 24, 26.

TO THE GOVERNOR
i

Acting Governor Atkinson received
pany saia:

We have settled about one hundred j

uitr We hiivp nnkl out money wIt is estimated that the cable will be
in operation in twenty days from the

Mr. Hutehins was much put out over
the necessity that arose, in his ab-
sence, for a contradiction by his wife
through the Advertiser of reports com-
ing back here to the effect that he had
given an interview containing state-
ments liable to disturb confidence in
the cosmical security of these islands.
As a. matter of fact, which Mrs. Huteh

the following from James F. Morgan
people who had their furniture burned j DEUTSCHERin the Alameda's mail: GOTTESDIENST."I have not much to report since

my letter of the 16th inst

and who wanted the money to refurnisn
their homes."

The Firemen's Fund Insurance Com-
pany has paid out so far about $100.-00- 0.

Its offices are in San Francisco.
George H. Mendell. Jr., assistant sec

"Mr. Doyle returns to Honolulu by Es wird hierdurch bekannt gemaoht.
class Herr PASTOR HANS ISEN- -ins stated, he had on the contrary been

ureing his wife's and his own relatives ; the Alameda today and will call on
BERG, am Sonntag den 2" ten Mai
Vormittags 11 L'hr in d r deutschearetary, said:

date of sailing of the Urmston Grange.
M. Dodd of the Commercial Pacific
Cable Company, who has been here for
about two months, will take passage
on the Urmston Grange to the Bonin
Islands, where he will be in charge of
installing the new station.

WATEEFEONT DAMAGE.

Lott D. Norton, chief engineer of the
Board of Harbor Commissioners, has
prepared for the information of the lat-
ter and Governor George C. Pardee a
statement of the damages of water
front property under the board's juris

We have settled about fifty claims , Kirche den Gottesdicnst abhalt n wiri.
to come to Honolulu for assurance of ; you.
safety and emancipation from nervous j "I will remain here until the 31st
disquietude. j inst., and if I do not hear from you

The only explanation he could give will arrange for Alexander & Baldwin
of the purported interview, as he had or some other firm to take charge of

is expected on the Sound in about ten
days. The two steamers are rs.

Tacoma Ledger, May 11.

DAMAGE TO A.-- BOATS.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 9 A survey
by the underwriters shows the dam-
age to vessels at the Union Iron Works
by the earthquake to have been con-

siderable. The two 500-fo- ot long
freighters Mexican and the Columbian,
in course of construction for the American-H-

awaiian Steamship Company,
were forced forward in their cradles
and danaagted to the extent of about
$15,000 each. The Harriman steamship
Columbia, on the drydock, was thrown
on one side, wrecking the dock and

so far. We will have twice that num-- j A fa LKE.
ber all arranged within a day or so. , 425 Schrlftwart.'
We want to pay off the people as fast j

a. 1 .1 (hot
NOTICE.as we can. xou muse uiiunnanu

it Is much easier to pay out money and
Hawaiian relief matters.

"The coming week will be spent by
me in calling on all people from Ha-
waii in the city of Oakland, and see-

ing that thy are cared for, so that I

given no interview whatever, was quite
simple. In an Oakland restaurant an
acquaintance had ajjked him about
earthquake conditions in the Hawaiian
Islands. Answering the question he

ones
inter- -settle small claims than large

where several companies are
ested."oeooo0ooeooeoeofloeosoconoeoeceoeoeoaodiction and an estimate of the cost of

repairing the damaged property. His
total estimate of cost is $640,625.40.

All persons having claims against the
tiric'ersigned will please present them
at No. 2122 N. King street as soon as
1 ossible.

J. H. THOMPSON.
Honolulu, May 23, 196. ' 7423

damaging the vessel to the extent of
$100X00. The Columbia, and dock later
sank, and have not been recovered. A
pair of heavy shearlegs fell on the City
of Puebla. inflicting damage of about

The damage to the ferry depot and
tower is placed at $134,000 and is in-

cluded in the first-nam- ed amount.
Call.

A.-- H. SCHEDULE. ; t

0
0
0
0a
0o

MR. LUTTED'S
PUBLIC SPIRIT

Editor Advertiser: I note the re-

funding bill has passed the Senate, and
it is now up to Congress to follow suit.

It occurs to me, that it might be to our

$15,CC0. The Puebla will be in commis- -

tsion in about a month. The steamer Texan of the American-- -

, FLAW IN SLBBKIA.

NEW YORK, May 17. The Pacific
Mail Steamship Company has begun
in the United States Circuit Court a
suit for $S2,500 damages against the

0
0a

advantage to refresh their memory by

mailing each individual member of

Hawaiian line will leave New York
for San Francisco, Puget Sound and
Honolulu on May 30. The Nevadan
leaves San Francisco for Honolulu via
Puget Sound on June 1, leaving Ta-
coma on June S. The steamer Ameri-
can should arrived here from the
Sound on Monday and the Nebraskan
probably -- on Thursday.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Coneress a marked copy oi jour paper
or a booklet containing the speeches

made by our committee recently In

Newport News Shipbuilding ana Jury
Dock Company, alleging the shipbuild-
ing company did not construct the big
transpacific liner Siberia according to

t . . U " - - I

Washington, and covering our side of j

our wrongs, which we labor under, and j

our recuest for relief. j

Our afi'a-r- s arc- sin.'! vhf:i compared!
mmmspecifications. The Siberia was turned

.iit ?n ynvpmber. 1902. at a cost of
l't:l-- : l

0a
0
0
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0
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over St.750.000. In the summer of 1904
W

i? u-9- : r!;5nvered according to the

The Manchuria will have about 14,000 I

tons of freight for the Orient. j

The r.cxt mall from the Coast is due j

here next Th-j- 9u?y in the P. M. S. S. ,

Manchuria which sailer! yesterday f rom j O
San Frnnc'sco. j

a r
r ..mninint. that she had a defective
Ftern rost. with badly flawed steel

v.rth other measure-- ' before Congress,
but are of vital importance to us, and
if we succeed in our fffort;--. it will be
equivalent to a reb .te of four millions
in the next five years. This amount
of money expended in these Islands
will be a great benefit to U3 all.

castings. oin addition to going to iThe ClavdinCUSTIS COMPLETES EE? AIRS.
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its ITKahului v. "I! t ike in Hilo on
present tr:. The vessel left portSAN FRANCISCO. May 10. The at

bark George Curtis has completed re Please mail booklets cr papers to each
Congressman, as suggested in my let- -'

ter to you. and send till of expense to
me, and oblige,

Yours
J. OSWALD LUTTED.

5 p. m. yesterday.
The steamer W. G. Hall arrived yes-

terday frc l K uii having made a
special trip to the Garden Is'e for a
cargo of su-ar-

. She brought C000

sacks. The vessc 1 returned to Nawili-wi- li

last right f.' r o'c'nek and will
return here as u-u- a! on Sunday morn-
ing.

An attempt was- made yesterday
afternoon in tow lie bg float made for
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0
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0
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"KANAKA JACK" EEAD.

OLYMPIA, May 9 "Kanrtka Jack.'

One, Who Knows,

When a job of printing
ccrnes here it is always
under the supervision of

cr.e who knows now to
pet value into the work.
It's handu-- with intelli-

gence, and no risk is taken
in placing the order, nor
in handlinc the work.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO,
LTD.

King Street,
Between Fort and Bethel.

for twenty-fiv- e years a picturesque fig

pairs and is now ready to start for
Honolulu. The Curtis sailed from here
April 17 for Honolulu with a general
cargo on board. That night she was
in collision with the four-mast- ed

schooner Mindoro off the Farallones.
which resulted in the death of the sec-
ond mate and the crippling of the ves-
sel. She put back to this port in dis-
tress.

THE OCEANIC LINEES.
The Sonoma, to sail on Thursday,

May-31-
st,

for Honolulu, Pago Pago.
Auckland and Sydney, is to carry a
large list of cabin passengers.. The
liner has been placed in fine condition
for the voyage. Her sister ship, the

the swimming bea-r-- ot tr.e iioana no
te! down from the. harbor to its an

0
0
0o
00

ure of the upper Sound, died this morn-

ing at an early hour at his home at
Johnson point. For many years old
"Kanaka Jack" had cut wood for
steamers and became widely known to
travelers on the upper Sound.

Word of his death was brought to
the city today by young Mr. Poncin,

chorage ground, but the breakers prov-

ed to be too high and another try will
have to be mad- - lodiv. The float is
18 by 30 feet In size and Young
Brothers, who had the towing contract. Z FOUB FAMOUS FLEES CONTRASTED.
found it unmanageable in rough

'

I)
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on a claim to part of the premises in- - j

fMTERNAt MEETINGS. voived. Castle & Cooke, Ltd.$1000 GOES THE SCENESMeCandless objects to the granting
soNOLtnaPOLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, ot another application to register title

by W. 11. Castle, trustee for Lansi-n- ,

because the lan.l covers part of the
government road and because Jas. B.
Castie is not made a party.

' :NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

GLIMMeets every first and third FRIDAY
J month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

COMMISSION MERCHANTS s

SUGAR FACTORS. jof ranTfllnwV Hall. Fort street. Visiting)vi
i.

; :r
3.

irothera cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH, C. l.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
Tne Walalua Agricultural rv. .

(Continued from Page 1.1

ir.st. with the paraphernalia necessary
EXCELSIOR LODGE NU. I, for making the photographic records.

MANGA REVA LIBELED.
A bond having been filed by Kinnev,

McChinahan & Derby the American
ship Manga Eeva was released yester-
day afternoon, by U. S. Marshal Hen-

dry, from the attachment under the
lib 1 hy Hugo Xordieh, the ship's
steward, claiming a balance of $163.25
wagis, instead of $99.01 credited to
him by Captain Townsend. Libelant
shippeu at Philadelphia last Novem

I. O. O. F. The letter was:
May 14, 1906.

Jury Did Not Believe
Achi-Impo- rtant

Ruling.

A unanimous opinion of the Supreme

Mr. R. K. Bonine, San Francisco, Cal
Meets every TUESDAY evening at

3:Sat in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
fViBlting brothers cordially invited to

The Kohala Sugar Co. 7 .1

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co, '
The Fulton Iron Works, st LonK '
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake SteamWeston's Centrifugals. B

The New England Mutual Llf. t- -.
ance Co., of Boston. ,

The Aetna Insurance Co. of w,
ford. Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Co.. ofdon.

Dear Sir: We are in receipt of a let
ter from Mr. Moore of your companyattend. 12. F. LEE, N. ti.

lu la. LA PIERRE, Secretary.
- .

informing us that you are in San Fran
cisco talking a series of photographs of

This one
is hang-in- s:

fire!
Court, written by Justice Wilder, over

that stricken city.PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
ber for Manila, Honolulu, etc. The
captain disrated him from steward to
cabin boy, reducing his pay from .$33
to $25 a month, 17 days after sailing

rules a series of exceptions to Judge
NO. i, I. O. O. F. Ve wrote to your main office at

Orange, Xew Jersey. last March sugDe Bolt made by plaintiff in the suit
from Philadelphia, though Nordichit ; verv second and fourth gesting the desirability of your com

SlmTsuiav.. at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows pany sending down a good man to Hosays he did his duty in a competent
and proper manner.' Geo. A. Davis is "HOW SAVINGS GROW."

of A. N. Campbell, trustee, vs. Mary
Lucas and Charles Lucas. The pur-
pose of the exceptions was to upset a
verdict for defendants, the suit having

aaJL Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs nolulu to take a series of views, behis attorney. lieving that there is enough of interestcordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, N. Ci.

JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.
here to warrant such an undertaking

been to recover $1000 paid by W. C. You could undoubtedly make arrangeCURTIS DESCRIBES
Onr little booklet with the aborttitle free for the asking.

FIRST AMERICAN SAVTNO A
TBUST CO. OP HAW AIT, LTD.

ment? for reduced rates either by the
Pacific Mail or the Oceanic Steamship

Achi to defendant under a contract to
purchase land. T. M. Harrison, with0LIVE BRANCH REBEKAH HIS INJURIES companies. c

LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F. castle &i ltmngton on the brief rep .Among tne subjects that, in my opiniresented the plaintiff, and A. LewisMeets every first, and third Thurs--

Why? Have you
been to see it
yet. Its a snap.
See who your
neighbours are.
Will pay 12 per
cent, always let.
Now read it I

ion, would work up as attractive mov
ing pictures would beIT. S. Commissioner Maling yestery at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' jr., with Smith & Lewis on the brief.

UalL Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs the defendants 1. Pa-- u riders, that is a number of
women attractively dressed in the oldIn reviewing the record the court

day afternoon took the deposition of
Robert II. Curtis, libelant against the
ship Dirigo for $500 damages on ac-

count of alleged assault upon him by

cordially invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

native riding costume, which presentssays: J ne jury believed Lucas ana

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Soodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.San lYanclsco. Cal., U. S. A.

did not believe Achi." Following is the a very attractive appearance.
2. Surf riding, showing the daringsyllabus of opinion:

'"In an action by a vendee under a way in which our Hawaiian boys mountOCEANIC LODGE NO. 37L
F. & A. M. their surf boards and come whirlingtime purchase of land to recover from

In to the shore over the waves.the vendors the only two instalment
Got! an offer for the Manoa land3. A canoe race. The old fashionIteets on the last Monday of each j paid on account of the purchase price,

m&ath. at Masonic Temple. j no deed to be delivered until full pay- - yesterday.Hawaiian canoe with its out-rigg- er

4. Native boys diving for coins.Vlsitinr brethren and members of J ment, and time being of the essence Oahu Icjg &
JElectxuc Co

the second mate. Geo. A. Davis ap-

peared for libelant, and W. L. Stanley
for libelee. Curtis, asked if he was
an American citizen, said he was born
in Vermont.

He testified that he signed the arti-
cles here as A. B. on the Dirigo and
went on board to work. While taking
an opportunity to enter the forecastle
to change his clothes from shore tog-
gery to working apparel, he wras driven
out by the second mate with foul lan

in- -Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially In--1 of the contract, the jury being 5. Native dancers, also Japanese Now here's another gilt-edg- e.

to attend.
C.

structed that under the contract the
vendee was entitled to the immediate
possession of the land and that he

G. BOCKUS, "W.M. House, 5 Rooms, Lot
geisha dancers.

6. Japanese wrestling.
7. Oriental steamers entering Hono-

lulu harbor. ,
S. Departure of steamers for the

Ic, delivered to Any part of the cttn.could recover if the vendors failed or
refused upon request by the vendee to
put him in possession, and the evi

Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blu
U1L P. O. Box 00. runnm- - ir -- t.

LEAH I CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
mainland, showing very pretty customguage ana Knocked against the bul of giving leis or wreaths to departingdence being conflicting whether the

vendee requested the vendors to putm. in the Masonic Temple, croner of
.Aiakea and Hotel streets. Visiting

warks by a blow from that officer's
fist. Then, thinking it no ship for him,
he got his coat and, putting it on,
walked to the after gangway. There

him In possession,- - a verdict for de-

fendants can not be disturbed." HORSE SHOEING!

100x100, Kaimnki

.
Heights

Elegant view. Water,
Three minutes from car.
The right kind of neighbors.

FOR QUICK SALE. $1100.

sisters and brethren are cordially in--

friends and the manner in which they
are thrown overboard as the vessel
leaves.

9. Trip over the Pali by auto.
10. Cutting and loading sugar cane.
11. Gathering pineapples.
12. Arrival of . Sunday afternoon

Tiled to attend. he was intercepted by the second mate,AN IMPORTANT RULING.
Dai Fook Tai's trial for bigamy inLONQSTREET RICH CRABBE who struck him a blow that drove him

the Federal Court has not reached the ten feet against a ringbolt. ITis right
resting of the prosecution. Judge Dole side above the hip was so badly in

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd. Itrain, showing a very large number of j pjjqjjgave an important ruling, against de jured that yesterday, five days after
the assault, the L. b. M. II. S. doctor Part cash; balance mortgage.

P. VT. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

2.EI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

3eeia at the Masonic Temple every

fendant's contention, in admitting evi-

dence to prove the first marriage al-

though it was a marriage according o
ordered him to go to the marine hos
pital this morning. To hi3 counsel's have opened a horse-ehoei- n Aesart

Orientals dressed in their native cos-

tumes.
13. Bathing at Waikikl.
14. Chinese duck ranch.
15. ' Rowing races.
16. Swimming races.
17. Market scene Saturday after

JAS. F. MORGAN,question if all these things happened ment In connection with their eanianaChinese custom and without any for-
malities as required by Hawaiian law.

Mead Saturday of each month, at 7:30 shop, etc. Having secured the serrteea
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are preparesTHIS DAYCOURT ITEMS.

Instructions to the jury were argut d noon. to do all work Intrusted to them la m
first-cla- ss manner.And besides these there are otherbefore Judge Lindsay nearly all yester

on the American ship Dingo m the
port of Honolulu, etc., Curtis replied:

"Yes, in the American ship Dirigo,
in the American port of Honolulu, to
an American citizen and by a Nova
Scotia second mate."

Previously he had said the officer
weighed 200 pounds and a blow from
him, upon a medium-size- d man like

day afternoon in the quieting title case suggestions that would come to you
with your knowledge of what wouldof Mrs. E. K. Wilder vs. F. W. Mac Auction Saleconstitute an effective and attractivefarlane et al., yet without quite set Decoration Day

fcek p. m. Visiting sisters and
tmOiera are cordially Invited to at-

las.
MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
. 'A. O. II , DIVISION NO. i.

Meets every first and third Tuefc-- at

8 p. m .' In C. B. U. Hall. Fort
aferset. Visiting sisters are cordially

tling them. At 3:40 the jury was called picture.
in and excused until 9:30 this morn We hope sincerely that you may find

it convenient to run down and thusing. Prospects are of a full Saturday y,...r..v. -
add a series of Hawaiian films to yourjury session, which is unusual

In the Perry case before Judge Rob already large collection. It is needless

Saturday, May 26, 1906.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Mortgagee's Sale. My instructions:
sell it; your opportunity.

Cottage and Lot
inson yesterday the leading defendant. to assure you that the Hawaii Promo

table, by his attorney. He said he
would be satisfied with $500 damages.
His clothes left on the ship were worth
$100 and when he had gone after them
someone unknown to him refused him

tion Committee will do its utmost toAutonio Perry, was on Tne stand for

May 30th
"Would you have the old monuments

cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. . xtell & Co.
No. 104S-5- Q Aiakea street.

'Phone, 1S01 Blue; P. o. Box 642.

Honolulu, T. H.

most of the day. His cross-exami- na assist you in securing a series or de-

sirable views.tion was not concluded when, at 4 p.
permission to go aboard. car near Kameha- -m.. the trial went over until 10 o'clocn 1 minute from

meha IV. Road.

Ssvlled to attend.
M ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET IC TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. t,
I. O. R. M.

Monday morning 4
Should you determine to come soon

1 would suggest your sending a cable-
gram, that we might know-whe- n to ex-

pect you so as to have a committee of
two or three of our best photographers

According to subpoenas the old Ho
nolulu Clay Co. case is to have an JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.other airing before Judge Robinson onSleets every second and fourth FRI

FEDERAL APPEAL
COURT SESSION

W. B. Maling, clerk of the United

ready to meet and consult with you upMondayDAY of each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
An end came to the old conspiracy."Visiting brothers o rdially invited to on your arrival. Yours very truly,

H. P. WOOD,
Secretary.

case against Chim Chan, ;a Chinese

'A

1

i
f

V

merchant, and Ayau, a clerk of the Pa

JAPANESE AND AMERICA!!

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hau.

orfgagees Sales
The committee mentioned in thecific Hardware Co., to defraud that con-

cern. Pleading guilty, Chim Chan was
States Di4rict Court, received in yes-
terday's mail and gave out for publi

Ue&a. - W. C. McCOY, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

above Is to be headed by "Mr. Gartley,fined $250 bv Judse De Bolt. A nolle cation the following notice to all in who will have in hand the arrange Kaahumanuprosequi was entered for Ayau. At my salesroom, 857
streetterested: HOTEL STREET.Judge Dole awarded SS30.22 damages ments for drawing to Mr. Bonine's atSffeets every SATURDAY evening at" "The United States Circuit Courtto U. Naka against the ship Wm. H.?30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall. King tention the best scenes to be obtainedof Appeals for the Ninth Circuit conSmith, for injuries from falling throughstreet. Visiting brothers cordially ia- - tinued the May calendar and adjourn- - and who will also arrange for a pa-- u t&inoke--

ed on the loth instant to June eigh parade, a hula, and the other special
an open hatch. This judgment is net
after deducting one-thir- d of the total
found, on account of contributory neg

fltited to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S. teenth iext at 10:30 o'clock a. in., the

SATURDAY. MAY 28 Property on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
corner of Keeaumoku and Dominls
street, Makikl.

SATURDAY, MAY 261 12-1- 00 Acras of
land at Kapalama.

a presiding judge stating that the court features to be caught by the photo
rapher.ligence of libelant. J. J. Dunne an

will take up and dispose of the unsub- -

H. J. K.
PANETELAS

CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. AOLTE.

E. A. Douthitt appeared for libelant.HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I, mitted cases of the May calendar durand A. G. M. Robertson for libelee
ing the period between June eigh

It is hoped by the Promotion Com-

mittee that these films can be finished
and put on the market in those towns

RATHBONE SISTERS. SATURDAY. JUNE & Part of R Rteenth and June thirtieth next in itsMeets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at courtroom in the New U. S. P. O. andK00LAU LANDZnlshts of Pythias' Hall, King street. where the Hawaiian Band is to play 4462, L. C. A. 5697, at Auwaiolimu,
situate on Upper Fort street, nearCourts' Building in San Franciscovisitors cordially invited to attend. the interest .aroused by one to help out"It is important that interested Watrhouse premises.CONTROVERSY counsel forthwith confer with counselIWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,

GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C. the other, while both will promote the
interest in Hawaii. It is thought thatopposed regarding their case, and, im-

mediately thereafter, notifv the eerk
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.this will be quite capable of being doneA long-standin- g land controversr beHONOLULU LODGE 6i6,
B. P. O. E. and the advantages of rushing thetween L. L. MeCandless and T. F. Lan

whether, by stipulation or agreement,
they desire their cases to be submitted
to the court on briefs without ornl

HONOLULU IRON WOKttte
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GfUviPipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and St4l. tea
fflneers' Supplier.

Office Xuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS

work of marketing the pictures will besing, relative to lands on the Koolau Auction SaleHonolulu Lodge No. 61, B. P. O. H,
IU meet in their hall, on Miller and argument or whether they desire toide of this island, now come in a pointed out to the Edison company.
eretania streets, every Friday even-- head in the Court orally argue and present the cases in

open court. Naturally Mr. Wood is delighted aof Land Ue"istra- -

tion. the success of his representations to Tuesday, May 29, 1506,
10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

The assignment of caes for the
sstf. ay oraer of the is. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R. the kinelograph people, who har thecoming June meeting will be made onL. L. MeCandless, for the answer to

June fourth next, at which time notice at my salesroom, the entirebiggest manufactory of the kind in thethe application of Augusta Gullixsoa
ountry and are in a position to betof the assignment, if any, of their

caes for submission upon oral arguLansing for a registered land title, ob contents ofCOURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F. ter distribute the picture rolls than anyjeets to the granting of the application ment will be issued to counsel by the

clerk's office. Otherwise and if theidealise, as he allege, it covers a nor Generalother company. Storecicii -- 'm emu iiu iivii l laiia neionsrinrr to mm. also an cases are to be submitted upon briefs
without oral argument, notice of sih' nTenienceremoved to salesroom for

of sale.

Tuesday of each month at easement to take water swross the ap-T:3- 0

p. m., in San Antonio plicant's lan.l, also a portion of theHall, Vineyard street. Vis- - government road alon the bench
submission will be issued accordingly

"Peacn Mellow" and "Rasport

mmm im mm mm
PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN F.EALTU
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECT!

in due course.Iting brothers cordially in-- lxvause he claims the land in question "In order that the June calendarvited to attend. under a lease from Patrick-- Gl mav be sat!.aractonlv arranged and dis

FIRST SUMMER DANCE
AT THE HAWAIIAN.

The first of the summer dances at the
Hawaiian Hotel was given last even-

ing nt that popular hostlry, Kaai's
orchestra supplying the music, which
was entirely Hawaiian. The orchestra

Groceries, Nails,
Dry Goods, Soaps,
Show Cases, Shelving,
Scales, Paints, Rope,
Etc., etc.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R., J fifteen years from Jannarv 5, 1904. posed of, the immediate action of torn
M. C. PACHECO. IiS. The Hui Aina of Waikane fnr sel as above indicated is absolutely.

answer to the same application, ob- - necessarv.
SONOLULU HARBOR He,'tst t0 the ?rallting thereof because,"'54' as it declares, "the same includes andA a rvr-- w o

JAS. F. MORGAN.IK AMERICAN XXM3DY.sr ivi. a Xf. covers land owned bv said hui adjoin- -
Baeets on first and third Sundar ern- - in said L. C. A. 7127 t wit Ar-- ,, There is probably no medicine manu

factured that can be found in moreSays of each month, at 7 o'clock, at I maile or Kamoa stream." R. Maka.Z. d T. Hall. homes in the United States than ChamAll sojourning brethren j President, and E. P. Aikue, treasurer.

played during the dinner hour and
was an innovation to the strangers
who arrived on the Alameda, who were
charmed with the oddity of the selec-
tions.

Following the dinner the Ewa lanai
was cleared for dancing which continu

beilain' Colic, Choler and Diarrheeacordially invited to attend, Hui Aina o Waikane, sign the answer.
A. G. M. Robertson is attorney for the Remedy, It has been in general use

for over thirty years and each c- -

RITIHS.
Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu,

T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

contestants in both answers.

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 39, igc6.

10 O'CIyOCK A. m.
Special sale of
I M PO RTED OA LL A D IUM 5
BEAUTIFUL MAIDENHAIR and
PALMS.
At my salesroom.

U L. McCandless and Margaret Cul- - cessiTe ridemic of diarrhoea and

By order "Worthy Captain,
F- - MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.-

S HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

dysentery during this time has tested
its merit and proved its superiority ed until midnight. Besides the guests

of the hotel a large number of towns-
folk attended ana spent a jolly even- -

over all similar preparations. The re
liability and prompt cures of this

Irn make separate answer, objecting
to the granting of the application of
Willarn Kchards Castle, as trustee for
Theodore F. Lansing, to register title
of land at Waiahole. McCandless says
he owns an adjoining piece of land and
objects to the granting of the applica

ng. me Southern California Girls"Meets on 2nd and remedy have won for it the confidence
of many physicians who often pre wer a center of interest. 159 KJNQ ST. TEL. MAI3T 1C44th "Wednesday even The Hawaiian Hotel has decided toings of each month t sence 11 in ineir practice, jsio case
has ever yet been reported where itstion unless the boundarv coincidesJ:30 o'r-- c in K. of P. Hall. Kin?

street. Mng Eagles are invited to Wlt" t,le existing line fence, also be- -

have regular concerts and dances dur-
ing the summer months, partly to en-
tertain their guests and partly to fill
in a musical program now and then

use ha failed to give relief. This
remedy is for sale in this city hy Benattend. SAM L McKEAGITK wp 1 cause it covers a portion of the rov son, Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.H. T. MOORE. Sert- - eminent road, also because James B

in the long absence of the Hawaiian. astle having a claim 111 the premise band.CART) OF THAXXS.is not made a party to the proceedings.
Margaret Cullen's obieetion is based

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
AepalriEg, Cablret "Work and Poilshlna.

2 Aiakea fit.-- , rear of Y. M. C. A.
Piione M. 447. residence Pboae W. lfU.

C. B. Reynolds & Co

Jeahi Chapter, Xo. 2, Order of the
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Monday, June 4, 1906.

12 O'CLOCK NOON,
on premises, corner of Punchbowl ndVineyard, br order of D. Dayton. Esq.,
for heirs of Louis Adler, I will sell

5 Oottjges for Removal

EIG CUSTOMS REVENUE,
'Congress should certainly refund to

Kastern Star, desires to thank the
good people of Honolulu who so kind-
ly and generously aided the Chapter
in giving its successful fair on Mar i,
1J06.

Hawaii part of the customs due it
takes out of here," said a prominent

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

r. s. CREDOK. Prw..

business man yesterday. "I am told
that the customs receipt for this month
will be far over $150,000. That money

Meets 1st and 3rd
Wednesday. Suites 15 and
36 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:S0 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

all of it practically, goes out of the
islands. If we had some of that to cir

?
I.ieut. James F. Carter, commander

of the IT. S. S. Iroquois, is eligible forpromotion to lieutenant commander
and may shortly receive orders to take
th requisite examination.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS E
BUILDINO MATERIAL3:

DOORS, SASH. SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest reSa

Aiakea feet, wnutoa Sailor' IIosl
J. QUINN, 8y. culate around a bit, we would be allright." JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
--h.
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LOCAL BREVITIESr Xew skirts now open at Whitr.ev
WHITNEY & R1ARSHy muuUj muuu TilMarsh's.

The Hawaiian Rifle Association's
special meeting this evening in the
bungalow. Important business.

All Knights of Pythias are cordiallv

XVUEEE WILL HONOLULANS
SPEND THE SUMMER?

The calamity ; that has befallen San
Franci-s'- has cause,. many changes in
the plans of Honolulu people with ref-
erence to their summer vacations, and
itiany who have been in the habit of
Expending two or three months in the
cijast metropolis during the heated
terin are casting-- about for new places
of retreat. Refugees from San Franc-

isco will doubtless crowd all adjacent
towns, even down to Los Angeles, for
many months to come, and hotel and
boarding house rates will be corre-
spondingly high. In sucii circum

All the latest in
invited to attend a smoker this even

adies' osiepy
ing at K. of P. Hall, King street, given
by Win. McKinley Lodge Xo. 8.

In the May number of the Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal is pub-
lished in full Dr. Cofer's article on the
Climate of Hawaii, which is printed on
the promotion folders sent out by the

prey, pink, new green, tan, champagne, white and black.
Our stock is fully equipped with up-to-da- te well wearing

Bread is the staff of life. How important then to
have good bread. Good bread does not depend entirelv
tipon appearance. It must be made of the most nu-
tritious part of wheat. That's what you get when you
use

HOLLY FLOUR
It is rich in gluten and contains all of the wheat

that's good. Order from your grocer. If he hasn't it
inquire of

The. H. Davies & Co.

stances Honolulu people are fortunate LfTi . : . .
in having a splendid mountain resort 1 1 ,JiuullUM ommutee.
close at hand, where a whole montly! A large number of people attended
can be spent, including travehn the reception given by Bishop and Mrs.

AlsoRestarick at their residence.! Mrs.penses from Honolulu and return, fs I

less than tne cost of ;a. round trip John Lsborne and Mrs. F. A. Scfhaefer NEWgteamer ticket to the Coast. In fact, PERCALES AND SHIRTING. MADRASES.assisted m receiving. Refreshments
were served in a tent on the lawn and
native music was furnished by an or

Jlessrs. Trent & Co. are offering pur-
chasers of $40 volcano tickets, a who'.e H Q M.Ui ,

week's extra board at the popular Vol chestra of boys from Iolani College.
cano House for only one additional five

.V.V.-V.V- A. A musical entertainment and dance
will be given for the benefit of the
Hoomana Naauao Kuokoa Society at Wholesale Distributors.

dollar gold piece. This is an expensive
kind of advertising, but it will probably
result in keeping the Volcano House Progress Hall on Saturday evenin; I :j Sicrs full to the doors all summer. June 2, 1906. at . :30 p. m. Music will

be furnished by the Ernest Kaai's
Quintet Club. Tickets are $1 and 50 is the problem of the busi- -cents.

lllty
ness man who seeks success;Active preparations are being made

for the Ladies' Minstrels performance uiobe-- W ermcke svstem of
units as applied tto be given on next Friday evening: for .If:the benefit of the Kunalu Rowing Club.

As only a limited number of tickets TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SERVICK COMwill be sold it is recpuested that you
Nobody's axe to grind. We

don't push any one brand of
goods, but sell all the leading secure your tickets at once from any PLETE FOR 12 PERSONS IN FINE ENGLISH

SEMI - PORCELAIN.of the members.
products. The customer gets just

cabinets and book cases "C

solves it. Perhaps you are 2
sufficiently interested to
come to our sales rooms 2"
and get the information you
need.

EVERYTHING FOR $
THE OFFICE. 3

Lopez escaped from the Daintily decorated with delicate pink floral design, finished withi. what he asks for.
y'At the time
prison gang
Sheriff .Henry

some weeks ago, High tracings. The shapes of all dishes are very graceful end artistic and,ao oi""o'"S ixxxu.c this mnnrtant fwt-:- . Kin.i k . ., t ,iFrom Port to Champagne, by
bottle or gallon. Scotch, Bour gives you a

dinner service nf ivViir-V- i imi m-.i- won . proud. One of lasting pleasure.a thiQ f ' 1" V t I i , . ri r VkrtO vn at.three monRhse bon and Rye whiskeys. ?ti.i .-- 1 r. .. I J" "c cyc.
imuie 111 iiiiijiiuuiiieiii ior seven years n- - , ,. , ... ... , . ...1 v.i (i 111 : i v 1 ' ill 1! rji.r- - n 'i 1 1 urn 1 11 t n i c? niith. tt ' i n r-- x,.irti,.Itk J. I. McUAKTrlY. : THE HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIiLlY CO. 3' ' ' w ll iu ue dj-iJ- i ecia-ieu-.the nresent ninn V, .' EtUl atIf' Jobbing Dept. 'Phone Main 36.
large. AJMUTliK IMFOKTANT FEATURE 'Pllne Main 143. p. Q. Box 304"The Composition of Some Hawai-- is the remarkably low figure for which these dinner sets can be bought
ian Feeding Stuffs," is the title of a and considering the quality and beauty of design, have never been equaled.
paper by Edmund C. Shorey, of the iacn set consists of 100 pieces and the price is

2Slocal experiment station, issued by the iimmOnly 2S.OO t:Ho o-f- c
Department of Agriculture. The bulle

Come In and we will be pleased toshow you them.tin shows that while Hawaiian food-
stuffs are lacking in lime, they are
abundant, varied and of high nutritive W. W. Dimond & Co9 Ltdvalue

57 King Street.Judge Henry E. Highton is engaged m

to deliver a patriotic address at the IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYSMemorial Service in the First Method

ist Episcopal church tomorrow eveningts at 7:30. There will be special music WW Suitskingsuitable for the occasion. Pastor Wad
man speaks at 11 in the morning on the

Your papers are more valuable to
you than anyone else why not put
them where they will be secure subject, "The King's Signet Ring." All

made welcome. FORagainst fire? We rent safe deposit General John Story is coming here
boxes for $5.00 a year. in the transport Logan to select sites Indianhead Suits, good quality Linen finish, EtoC Coatfor the coast defense guns at Pearl

trimmed with Straps and Buttons, Skirt full width $ 5 00Harbor and elsewhere on this island.e Trust to, ill He will be assisted by Lieut, siattery, Indianhead buits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat withu s. engineer for Honolulu. Lieut. Collar tucked and trimmed with Blue Chambrev . 6 00rfciiiery win ifave lur tut? intiimciiiu iu i t t i t c i t r i

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between th
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 A. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-"oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining: Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars. ,

Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. daUy.
Standard and Tou,iat Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. Ritchie, G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERS RL
617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) San Frtaciseoor U. P. Company's Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS. June 10, returning in time to go to Mid- - ouns, HucxiiLy l,iuui ihiiii, tiun v.wi vviui
way island about July 7. I Fancy Collar, one row of Irish Crocket Lace in Skirt,

Good morning. Read Morgan's col--1 O. St. John Gilbert has received a very neat and natty 7 00
letter from a correspondent in Rome, indianhead buits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat fancvumn.

An American advertises for a posi Italy, in which it is stated that the
tion as solicitor. Real estate preferred. first news received there after the bare Collar trimmed with Irish Crocket Lace, the Skirt is trim-

med with three rows of Irish Crochet insertion. The very
latest style 8 00

Morgan has two mortgage sales to announcement of the earthquake In
San Francisco, was that Honolulu had
also been terribly shaken. The writer

day at 12 o'clock noon. Read his ads.
Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

I V. .1 f : 1 V. - ri nnil
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette oPeu mat Mi. urai .Be
offlce I well after bis experience.

SEMI-READ- Y EMBROIDERED ROBES.r--' fii-xt- , . v.,, , On Thursday afternoon, Governor i
lhh ,,T.nft,,rtf. hP Sllw at nnctinn hv Atkinson, accompanied by Superin In Swiss and Mull. These Robes must be seen to be appre

tendent of Public Works Holloway and
SurvDVAr CnronCAn viawd.1 tVl tTfllflwa ciated... t:$i2.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50

Honolulu Co., plantation storesCandy, . ., nronosed to onen for
and wholesale trade solicited. Can-1- - . .t. a , .a, trt lV,,,!rio. ,na iALEIWAdies, chewing gum and fireworks. tion for a road to the tract. No decl- - LADIES WALKING SKIRTS.Elegant sparklet; bottles for mineral I sion has yet been reached. The lands
water and fruit syrups will be sold by
Fisher at auction today at 10 a. m.

lie on the slope of the ridge between 1 Melton Cloth Skirts, in Black and Navy Blue...... $ 1 75
Nuuanu and Kalihi valleys. Reoellant Cloth Skirts, in Grav onlv 9. no On the Oahu RailwayVisit the School street house today' The Department of Agriculture basUelt0n Cloth Skirts, in Black and Navv Blue 2 2Sand see the furniture, etc. Will E. issued a pamphlet on the isiacK vvai- - t -- ,t: n,ii. ci 1 1 i njLnuic oKiub, xriiuniea witii oaun panels in lirown,Fisher will sell it at auction Monday.

Try the Majestic; cool, comfortable Navv Blue and Black 3 50
Ladies Cloth Skirts, straped and trimmed with buttons inrooms, with large verandas. Prices

Grav, Tan, Cadet Blue and Black 6moderate, corner of Fort and Beretania 50
Broadcloth Skirts, plaited and trimmed with buttons in Grav,

Tan, Navy Blue and Black
street.

Try an application of Pacheeo's
drandruff killer the next time you
shave in Pacheeo's barber shop. You'll

7 50

tie in Hawaii," by Jared G. Smith of
the local experiment station. It Is
most interesting as showing the pros-
pective value of this Australian forest
tree as a resource for the islands. The
tree has been grown here for some
years past, and the experiments with
relation to it have been exhaustive and
convincing.

A letter from Brigadier Wood to Ad-

jutant Bamberry states that the entire
Salvation Army force in San Francisco
and Oakland has devoted the whole
time since the disaster to relief work.
Up to May 16 the Army had provided
36.477 meals, furnished beds to 11.389
persons and distributed 21,897 garments.
The Salvation Army sustained a loss

like it.
.. This is a time when your clothes
should be laundered at the Sanitary KtRR&C LtSteam Laundry. Everything is thor-
oughly disinfected. ALAKEA STREET.Try Lutted's Hawaiian Taro bread

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt "Water Bathing, Killing anl Driving are tarnsand breakfast food. Simply delicious.
H. May & Co., C. J. Day & Co., and of the pastimes. The Table acd Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
New England Bakery. and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Ilaieiw

If you desire a neatly furnished room I 0f property valued at $47,600 in the dis- - Hotel Kine 53.
where everything is home-lik- e and aster and is erecting a temporary YourAt On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. wy--rvicecomfortable, call at 1050 Beretania 1 building for headquarters. returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.street, Mrs. K. W. Auerbach.

' ' "i ' hi w --. 1 1'ivmf.Fresh candy made daily by white
labor only at the Palm Ice Cream and xry the Hew
Lunch parlors (late Miller's), Ludwig--
sen and Jungclaus, proprietors.

$ First-clas- s tickets to ail stations on
zae uanu itanroaa ana inaieiwa coupou De bevoise.?tlckets are now on sale at the office

Letter butter than you have had since the disaster at the
Coast. Crystal Springs is still a favorite among- - the good
diners and they want plenty of it. The Washington Butter
and Wisconsin Cheese were in demand last week and will be
forever, but if you want some better butter it is here at two
pounds for sixty-fiv- e cents and every pound full weight.

Fresh sausage and bologna every day.

6f Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.
The scarcity of lemons has been re- -

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"new Done"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oaW,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never split
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

JOH1T 1TOTT,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

iifeved by the receipt of a large supply Brassierethe Alameda by J. M. Levy & Co.
Fresli fruits and vegetables were also

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

It is a perfect bust supporter and
close-fittin- g corset-cov- er in one gar- -

jnent. It is made of the most auraDie,

received.
Newb.Vs herpicide is a hair-sav- er

and not a hair-growe- r. It is a safe and
delightful means of scalp sanitation
for those who realize the necessity for
prophylactic measures. Sold by all
druggists in the city.

Chas. Ah Foo of Queen street, has
made an assignment of all of his prop-
erty to Walter C. Shields and all per-
sons having- claims against him are re-

quested to riresent the same at once
to Theo. II. Davies & Co., Ltd.

--J

fine batiste, prettily trimmed witn lace
and lightly boned. The idea is to ac-

centuate a beautiful tapering waist and QUALITY. ECOfSOMY.

O A. IETHE SALVATION ARMY. meeting at 6 p. m. Salvation meeting
at 8 p. in. Farewell of Ensign and Mrs.

insure a trim figure.
Suited to all furms.
Especially des'gned for stout figures

Easily laundered. $1.25. All sizes.
Hammill. The brass band will play.
and welcome home a bandsman who .cSorLolIia Soap ""7"orlrs Co.has been away in San Francisco Oscas

LOCAL BREVITIES. My re, who returned on the Alameda

Tonight at 8 o'clock. Rev. V. D.
Wcstervelt will give a stereopticon ex-

hibition in the Salvation Army hall,
corner of King and Nuuanu streets,
lie has a splendid collection of lantern
slides, and those attending the meeting
will enjoy a treat. The Kakaako Mis-

sion boys will .sing the "Holy City,"
and Miss Flora Cannon will sing "The

yesterday. FRED. L. WALDRON,
Spreckels Block 'J - Sole AgentAdjutant and Mrs. Bamberrv will beA new line of

in charge of all the meetings.
Kawaiahao Seminary will' have its

closing exercises on Friday evening
next in Kawaiahao church.

Xew curbing is being put in the walks
about the Capitol grounds. It will be
a great improvement when the work is

ECONOMY IN THE END.GlovesEvening A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough TRENCH LAUNDEY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladie'

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. a a AOIE, Proprietor,
I finished. Remedy will cure your cold and per-

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It
always cures anj cares nuickly. ForjV Mr. Ginaca, inventor, of a cane har- -

sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
"White Suede, 16 B length, at $2.50

pair.
Every pair guaranteed.
Sizes 5 1-- 2 to 7 1-- 2.

Ninety and Nine." These will be illus-
trated by stereopticon views. Ensign
and Mrs. Hammill will take part in the
entertainment, and the band will play.

Admission to the meeting will be
free, and everybody is cordially invited
to attend.

There will be a meeting every night,
except Monday night, this coming
week. Sunday night, Ensign anj Mrs.
Hammill and Ethel, will farewell fVr

for Hawaii.
153 Berttania Strtrt. opo'tte rear entrance Ifauniian Tutsi.

fcester. returned in the Alameda. He
expects to have his new model ma-
chine, ordered to replace the one de-
stroyed in the San Francisco disaster,
ready for a practical test within six
weeks.

The charity entertainment by the
Catholic Benevolent Union at St. Louis

(iciiel salmi cmrses m.
New Goods Jn?f Received by

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

San Francisco. They will have charge
of the meeting.

Sunday services: Holiness meeting at
. .fjollege was very delightful and well

RIDING PADDLES. BITS. SPURS.
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS.
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS, OILS. DRESSING, GPJIASE,
WA6HIRSI, BTC, BT.

Pitronized. Moving pictures of Japa- -
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Prlvat10:30. Meeting in the Penitentiary atjt .fifse war scenes ana a saxopnone soioi irl I n m VT OT'TiP'PlVTi I . a . n -. . . . 1 . r.Vi . 1 anil T? iKln nlTcc King Street near Fort,

'Rhone Main 427.
Dining Room for Ladles.

7S20 LEOXQ HOT. Prprttw.Hy Father Talentln were among the I --vji.r.ji rum oanjjiAiiusii.ov. jmaj -- "-'

features. STREETS. 'at 3 p. m. Young People's Legion
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Honolulu, May 23, 1906.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Kalstead JoM Ltd,

STOCK AND. BOND

THE JAPANESE

FAMINE SUFFEBEBS
wch Tne Canadian Pacific Railway Co.Steamers running In connection

all at Honolulu on or about tne
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

TTTVT 2aABENO ...
TTTVR 30MIOWERA ..

AORANGI ... JULY
2IAHENO ... ....AUG. 251

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

1
Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental

S. 8. Co.. and Toyo Kistn Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leava this

port en o- - about the dates below mentioned:
TJtOifl SAN FRANCISCO TO THE

ORIENT.
MANCHURIA , JUNE 1

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 12

For further information apply to
TKOREA JUNE 19

COPTIC JUNE 26

H. HACKFELD & CO.. LTD., ASe"

Oooanio tamship Cd
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 25

GIERRA JUNE 6

l.vmA JUNE 15

SONOMA .JUNE 27

la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-sare- d

Through Tickets by any rail-we- d,Couponto Issue, to intending passengers.
from San Francisco to all points in the U lited States, and from New

Toy by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

NAME OF 8"fO K :Paid Cp Va), Ji!. 'Ask.

MkbCantilk. Loo
C. hKKHiH A Co...... $ 1.000.(00 00

fcwa S.OOO.OCO so 22! j ! 23
Haw Agt icuitural. l,v0 .t 100 '

Haw ( out AsuturCo 7& ;82
Hawaiian Sut"r Co..
Hiniouiu.. .. ...........
Ht)iiokrta 2,0l). it)
Haiku oOll.OOlt. 10O 195
Snhuku 5O0,0O V0 20
Klhei I'tttu. Co. Ltd ?.;00,000 5d
bipabulu............ l'iO.OOt'i
Koloa ... fX)(0 100 loO
McBrHe sUf.C'o.,Ltd. 3,5: 0.0CO 0 5
Oahu Sugar Co- - 3.000,1 CO 1(0 90
unoniea.. l.O-O.- 0 20 25
Ookala 500.000 S0 5 Mi
Olaa Siigrar Co. Ltd... 5.OHO.O11O; 20
O Iowa iu 150.000! 100
Paauhuu -- utiPlauC'o 5,0tf) 000! K
Pacific 500.(00: 30" 200
Paia . JSO.OOO' ICO 1175

Pepeekeo ... 750,000! J00 135 ilr.O

Pioneer.... ?.73O.0o0: 100 130
Waialua rtgri.Co 4,5(K,(MO' 100 57 5U

Waiiuku 700.000! 100 275
Wail 11k 11 Co.rlp 105,090 :00
Vaimonalo 252,000 100 155
Waimea iiufrar MiU 12.S0W 100 60

Misckllanioi-b-fnter-Jtilan-
.S S. Co. 1.50fl,000 100 jsiftJ 122

Hiw. Electric Co..... 5(10,000 100 i

H.K.T.4LCO., Wd. 100
01

H. K. J IL.CO. C... l.iao.onc 6'2

Mutual Tel. Co 150.000 10 "O. H. A L, Co 4,CCO,000! I'O 90
Hilo R R. t ) l.COO.OOlt
Honolulu Hicwins A

MaltiugCc. Lid.. . oo,oo;! 20 2.W

Bo 43JI. Amt.Out
Uaw.Teir.,! p. e. (Fire tandins

Claims jtld.COO:
flaw. Ttr. 4 p. c. (Re--

luuuiug lvuz) 60.0f!0 ..
Haw. Ter. Wp.c 1,000,(-0-

Haw. Ter. 4 p. l.OOO.OOii -Haw. Gov't., 5 p. e.... 209,000- ...
Cal. Beet & Hue. Bf.Co 6. p. c UOOC.OOOi . 103
Haiku 6. p. e...-- .. Si'O.OOOi ... 102
Saw. Com. & Sugar

'o, 5 p.o. 1.677,00o! ... 100
Haw. Miearflp. c 500,000' ... 100
Hilo R. R. Co.. 6 p. c. I,0u0,000j ... 75
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.,

6 p. e ..... 70S.000) ... 104 107 HKafiukn 6 p. c 200.000 ....
O. K. A L Co. 6 p. c. .. 2,000,000 1C2
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 p. c. 750,0001....
Olaa Kuear Co.. 6 p. c. 1,250,000!.... 95
Paia6 p.e 450.0001 ... 102
Pioueer Mill Co.6 p. c. 1,250,'flO! ... 103
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p. c. l.OOO.OOOt 98
MeBryde Sugar Jo 1J0

23.1275 paid (82 S 20). t35 per cent
paid.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

50 Oahu Sug. Co. (S. 30). 92.50; 400
Kihei, 9; 250 Ewa (S. 34), 22.

THE! I liFor Sale,
A few 1. C 1 I

aiuucs m pineapple
stock.

A few acres of pineapple land
A fine home at Kaalawai with

beach frontage, all modern con- -
veniences.

Are you going to spend your
summer on Tantalus? Come and
see us about a mountain home.

Classified Mvcrihemepts.
wantedT ;

BY an American business man, posi-
tion as a solicitor for office, store,
warehouse. Real estate preferred.
Address "G.," this office. 7423

Jimeriean-Hawaiia- n

yROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, j

S. S. Texan. May 30

S. Arizonan June 20

TreSgM received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street, South

yROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

KimJin. June 1

S. S. Nebraskan June

iouowiug uai.
. v v

XITOWFRA MAY 30

A ORAX G I JUNE 2

28;MAHP:XO JULY 25

JIIOWERA AUG. 22

FOR SAM FKAr
COPTIC JUNE 1

SIBERIA JUNE 8

AMERICA MARU JUNE 13

MONGOLIA JUNE 26

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE 5

ALAMEDA JUNE 20

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. s. Nebraskan June 3

s. s. Nevadan June 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nevadan, direct June
g g Nebraskan June 2'j

Transfer

Branch of--

TAlpijIlOn Mfl
JL

-- - IIIWII llflll 9TMUm

Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc- -

Telephone, Main 295.
V A A. -- V

METEOHGt-OQICAI- i EEC02D.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by tt4
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureati--

'i And each month thereafter. I

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
CL P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
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WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
"We pack, haul and ship yciir goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main 58.

UKIUII UV, Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
63 Queen Street.

Havin- - baggage contracts with the following steamship lines :

' SST&t -S1.mp CO

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
flip wharf.

Javanese Vice-Cons- ul Matsubara has
given out the following officially in re
gard to the condition of the Japanese
famine sufferers:

"Referring to the famine sufferers in
the northern part of Japan, this con
sulate received by the last mail an of
ficial report to the effect that the con
ditions of the famine districts are
great-- improved, and that with the
coming of .the summer crops will be
in a position to sustain themselves
witho'i the necessity of contributions
from foreign countries.

"The ; Japanese government appre
ciates the sympathy and generous
kindness of the good and benevolent
people of the world who rendered as
sistance to the sufferers in these dis-
tricts, and is very glad, while thank-
ing those who rendered this help, to
announce that it is now able to handle
the situation without further help and
to assure the world of the betterment
in the condition of the affected dis-
tricts."

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Friday, May 25, 1906.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco. 7:20 a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, 6:20 a. m., with 6000 bags
sugar.

Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn, from Honokaa
and Kukuihaele, 8:10 a. m., with 6200

bags sugar.
Schr. Charles Levi Woodbury, Har-

ris, lrom Hilo and Honoipu, 6 a. m.
Schr. Concord. "Ulunahaele, from Ho-

noipu, Kaapuna and Hookena, 11 a. m.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. W. G. all, S. Thompson, for
Nawiliwili, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine. Parker, for Maui
ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Stmerson, from
Maui and Hawaii ports, noon.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr: Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and

way ports, in forenoon.
DUE SUNDAY.

Stmr. Likelike, Xaopala, from Molo-ka- i.

Maui and Lanai ports, in morning.
S mr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, early in the morning. J

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Alameda, May 25, from San
Francisco. Mrs. J. B. Agassiz, Miss
Agassiz, M. Aronson, Mrs. S. E. Bailey,
W. H. Bailey ai d wife, Miss M. A. Bur.
bank, Edward Bracht, Miss Xina Craig,
J. O. Carter, Mrs. A. A. Cottrell, P.
Daley and wife, J. W. Doyle, Miss M.

F. Flood, Miss B. Floyd, Thomas Fitch,
H. F. Grote and wife, H. G. Ginaca, H.
T. Holtman and wife, C. J. Hutchins.
Miss J. Johnson, W. G. Irwin, William
Jervis, S. P. Johnson, Mrs. H. L. Kerr
and two children, Mrs. F. M. Mitchell.
Mrs. A. McBoyJe, Mrs. II. D. Myers,
Dr. A. Mouritz, Guy Moore and wife.
Mr. McGonagle, Mis--s Medlin, Miss M.
O'Brien, I'erry 1'earce, , liss t. Jv.

t ht.t. n : r. Tcr. ;

.- -

Mrs. Richards, Mrs. A. H. Renton ana ,

three children, J. R. Robertson, Mi--- s

Helen Smyth, John Squier, Dr. J. W.
Stone, Miss G. Smith, N. B. Smith, A.
H. Smith, Miss Lady Turner, Mrs. B.
Thompson and child, Miss A. Ward,
John .Waterhouse, D. Wi'kie, F. H.

Whitin, J. B. Walker,' A. H. Zanglau,
N. W. Furman, M. S. Benton, J. Ma-sutl- a,

Nishigawa, H. Plans and wife,
John Rigo, A. Silva, w.fe and three
children, Y. Sueda, J. A. fe.paulding and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Souza and six chil-

dren, Takoa Ozawa, G. Tatani, J. B.
Young, J. Bothelho, wife and child;
Manuel Cambra, W. J. Conroy, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Frc-ita-s and three children. II.
Fugita. Manuel Gurida, W. F. Hurley,
Mrs. Hawkes and two children. J.
Jackson, T. Ito, M. A. Jamain, K. Kua-um- a,

B. Kumaki, O. Myrlie.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, May 25, from

Kauai ports. Rev. H. Isenberg and two
deck. a

Departed.
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, May 25, for

Maui and Hawaii ports. Rev. G. L.
Kopa and wife, Mrs. Akona, Mis.-

Akona, David Alawa. and wife, Mrs. N.
Kamaunu, Miss Laina, Mrs. II. H. Ren
ton, child and mam; aiiss iiucii iwn-to- n.

Miss Mary Renton, F. H. Haysel-de- n,

Sr.. F. H. ITayselden, Jr., Jared G.
Smith, D. H. Case, P. N. Napoleoni,
Rev. J. Kauhane. Rev. C. M. Kamaka- -

wiwio'.e. W. N. Purdy, G. J. Becker,
Chirks Knacksteat, v nrrea ivait icen- -

leaux, O. T. Shipman. W. G. Ogg, C
Wolters, Mrs. R B. Baker, Mrs. L. F.
Folsom Miss V. Wallace, Mrs. Wallace,
J. F. C. Hagens, j:ev. J . ieaia win
Souza and maid. Col. Samuel Norris.
Rev. C. W. P. Kaeo. Rev. D. D. Wal-

lace, Miss C. M. Greenwell.
Per stmr. Niihau, May 24, for Wai-

mea. M. J. Pereira.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,

May 25. Mrs. II. Josepha, D. N. Case,
J. D. Tucker. P. N. Kahokuoluna and
wife, Mrs. Kalaaupa. Mrs. Ilaili Ka-pak- i,

Mrs. Kekui Kahaleanu. Master
John Kahaleanu, Rev. J. Kalino and
wife, Mrs. Long, Miss von Seggern.
Mrs. W. von Peggern and infant. Mrs.
Pupuhi. Miss Anne Halemano, J. Ka-on- i.

Rev. S. K. Kaailua, D. K. Wai-lehu- a

and child, D. W. Napihaa and
wife, Master Wm. Napihaa. M. P. Ka-ho- e,

Esther Kaleialoha. J. D. Tucker.
VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob- -

erts.
(Merchant Vessels.D

Alameda. Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, May 25.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, May 20.

Bucentaur, Br. S. S., Ritson, New-
castle, May 17.

Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore,
May 12.

Bertie Minor, Am. schr.. Eureka, May
20.

Hawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, New-
castle, May 11.

Herzogin Sophie Charlotte, Ger. tr.
sp.. Zander, Bremen, May 20.

Manga Reva, Am. sp., Townsend, Ma-
nila, May 21.

c- y-

For Rent
Cor. Aloha Lane and King

St. , 5?30- -

Gandall Lane 2.00
1239 Matlock Ave.. ....... 25.00
12J.0 Kinau St 2.00
1323 Matlock Ave. (July i,

1906.) ... ....... 30.00
Lunalilo bt 50.00
Kapiolani St. 26.25
Young: St.. 35-O-

Makiki St..... 30.00
Beretania St., (furnished) . 50.00
Beretania St 22.50
1027 Piikoi St., (furnished) .50 00

For Sale
Two bargains in Kalihi homes,

Si 600 and S2000.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.

TO LET.

UNFURNISHED
Eeretania St., 2 B. R $35.00
Matlock Ave., 2 B. R 25.00
Toung St., 2 B. R 16.00
Xuuanu Valley, 2 B. R... 17.00
Kalihi Valley, 2 B. R 17.50
Kalihi, Gulick Ave., 2

B. R 15.00
g Thurston Ave., 2 B. R... 20.00

Union St., 3 B. R 30.00
Greene St., 3 B. R 40.00
Thurston Ave., 3 B. R 40.00
Victoria St., 5 B. R 35.00
Nonpareil St., 2 B. R 17.00
Nuuanu St., 5 B. R 40.00
Waikiki Rd., 7 B. R 25.00
Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00
Young St., 2 B. R 30.C0

Liliha St., 1 B. R 10.00

FURNISHED
Emma St., 2 B. R $ 25.00
Thurston Ave., 6 B. R... 100.00
Miller St.. 4 B. R.. 60.00
Beach Rd., 1 B. R 20.00 '

Waikiki, 2 B. R 35.00
Waikiki, 2 B. R 40.00

tamjaMumajminmififi ji ii Mwivtf '
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MUM YOUNS HAbsolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

Morning Star, Am s.s.. Garland, Gil- -
bert Is., July 15.

Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-
don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

Willscott, Am. bk., Brown, Newcastle,
May S.

Chehalis, Am. bkt., Monteton, Iquique,
May 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Coast for Honolulu

and Manila, May 25.

Sheridan, sailed from Manila for Hono-
lulu and San Francisco, Mar 21.

Thomas, sailed for San Francisco, May
21.

Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,
"May 21.

Lawton, sailed for San Francisco, May
IS.

Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Seattle.

THE MAT7.fi.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows: '

Francisco Per Manchuria, May 31.

Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May 30.
Orient Per Coptic, June 1.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda. May 30.
Orient Per Manchuria, May 31.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Maheno. June 2.

BORN.
ROBINSON In Honolulu. May 23. 1906.

to Judge and Mrs. W. J. Robinson,
a son.

MARRIED.
COOK-L- A RSEN In Honolulu, Thurs-

day, May 24, 1906, H. E. Cook and
Katherine Larsen.

2- L-

DIED.
PRESTON On May 2. 1906, in Tucson.

Arizona. Mr. E. D. Preston, assistant
in the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey, who had many friends in these
islands, having done scientific work
here in 1SS3. 1SS7 and 1S91 to 1S92.
Since 1900 he had been suffering from
pulmonary consumption, which f-
inally caused his death.
His distinguished services to science,

the nobility of his character and his
strong aloha to Hawaii deserve a better
tribute than this brief notice.

Who's Who in America gives a brief
account of him..
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LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.

FOR SALE

Lot Notley street, of 13,000 ft. Richsoil, choice fruit trees, climate cool anainvigorating, beautiful view of landand sea. At a bargain and on eaterms. See me at once. '
W. L. HOWARD

5 Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Hew York XinoRegular line of vessels piylnj
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARS NUUANU will Bail
from New York on or aboutJuly 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St.. Boaton. or
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.,

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street, nearQueen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vina,

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid.

The following letter has been re-

ceived by THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Agents for the

American Insurance Co.
OF NEWARK, N. J.

Newark, N. J., May 10, 1906.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Judd Building, Honolulu.

Dear Sirs: The American of New- -

afrk ears the only one left
tne several Fire Insurance fnm.

panies bearing that name, and its sur-
vival is pretty good evidence that it
pays to be conservative. Moderate
lines in congested districts and the
accumulation of a large net surplus
are the safest and stiongest bulwarks
offered to both agents and policy

'holders. This Ameiican has been sav-
ing its surplus earnings for many
years .for just such an emergency as
that at San Francisco and hopes to bo
equally well prepared to meet the next
big conflagration which is sure to come
sooner or later. The cash to pay the
million dollars to our California policy

mam, with best wishes,
Very tru'y yours.

P. L. HOADLEY.
Vice-Presiden- t.

FOR RENT.
Furnished House, corner of Piikoi

and Young streets, eight rooms, 3

lare V,el rooms, upstairs. Rent $30.
Furnished House, on Wyilie street,

residence of Mrs. E. B. Waterhoupe.
"Kent reasonabe to the right parties.

House-- with 4 bed rooms, 2 bath
rooms, servants' ouarters. etc. Con- -

nected with sewer. Close to town.
Rent reasonable. ;

Several Unfurnished Houses for re-r-

and for sale.
THE WATERHOUSE CO.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Judd Building.

Telephone Main 132.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kal-mu- ki

lots.
Several small, comfortable homes 1

Nuuanu tract.
Four fine Kalihi lots, near car line.

Price $1100.
A good house and lot (77x27S). corner

of 2 fine streets, at Kalihi, with sub-

stantial improvements and a variety ot
bearing fruit trees. Price $l'30o.

A lot, fenced and almost
cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $830

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomy,
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 Per
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young: Hotel.

PiMO and FornUure Moving
J I 1 1 I I I I I v

'PI I JP"ii "Mi1 H IliI'M rflMWl 7 111

90SSX

; holders has already been provided for
TO PURCHASE the whole of Furni- - and a corps of adjusters have the ad-tu- re

in about a house. Ap- - Justments well under way.
ply Stranger, Advertiser office. 7424 Several companies have already

failed and are entitled to the "sympathy
WOULD like to make arrangements of their associates. In the redistribur

for use horse and buggy for the tion of your business which present
summer months. Address "A. B. C," conditions may require, please favor
this office. 7420 our company far as practicable, and

we would advise you not to assume

C. J. Campbell.
Lean', Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; X. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager.

E3Zfusta.ce-ecl- r Co,, X-tt-
d.

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

TO BUY cheap for cash, incubator, lot any personal obligations for the de

chickens, Italian bees, Jer. ' ment of return premiums on policies
sey cow, furniture in thorough con-- , In failed companies which have made
dition. Address "X. Y. Z.," this of-- no provision for Claims
fice. 7420 for such return premiums should be

- filed by the assured and agents should
FOR SALE. (not ,Je helfJ responsible for any part

THOROUGHBRED and Grade Jersey of tne amount, in view of the circum-heifer- s;

also one or two young bulls Ktance connected with this unpre-choic-e.

Apply to Cal. Feed Co., Ltd. .cedented disaster.
7413 Trusting that you may not become

' involved in any of these losses, we re--

TBMii.2 sS i "

mkis r - i? a

White and Black Sand.m ; , Also

THE PACIFIC ,

Commercial Advertiser
2Ea4eTea at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year 512 00

Sla Months '. o uu

AdyeTtislng rates on application.

3abli3he every morning except Sunday
. by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

G S. CRANE MANAGER

&DOA3i..OFxICB OF THE U1JTTED
S2A3E3 WSATIIEE BUREAU. to

tn
la

33xiiHler Youne Bulldlm?. Honolulu,

. . .'
: Friday, May 25, 1906.
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Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced

sea level. Averagre cloudiness stated
scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
prevailing direction during 24 hours

ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity In miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director

TIDES-- BUN AND MOON.
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FOR RENT.
FURNISHED ROOMS, with all modern

conveniences, at Mrs. K. W. Auer-bac- h,

1050 Beretania avenue. 7421

MODERN cottage, 1220 Mat-
lock Ave. Ring up Main 1S5. 7420.

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

tt,Vtct, T, :

x-- Kiionfi, ii uiuuniiMiwi nouse oi
eI3nt rooms, iu. uec-Kie- St. Apply !

iiuiiumm i icuiuijj u;n. nis
FURNISHED rooms, with or without

board, for single gentlemen. First-clas- s.

1237 Kinau street. 177

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD." only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co . Ltd. 7276

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1SS2 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

LOST.
A LADIES white Eton serge coat.

Reward if returned to this office.
7423

Professional Cards

ARCHITECT?.
W.i. MATLOCK CAMPBELL-Ph- oi

White 951.

DP TTISTS.
A. B. CLARK. L . S., room 311 Bet-to- n

Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D. D. S. Union
street, corner Hotel. Tel. Main 2S6.
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M 21 ? 1.8 2 IV, 8.10, 9 57 5.20 6.34 4.32

T 22 3. 44 1-- 8 2 45! 8 40 10 38 5.19 6.80 5.1 'J
i i I I i i

W 13 4 15 1 9, 3.1? 9 03 11 18 5.19 6.25 Sets
! i J t I

T 2 4 48 1 9, 3.4S; 9 3011.58 5.19 6.35 8.0

F 25! 5.25 1.9 4 25: 10.00 5.18 6.36 8.51
i a.m. I

S 26 6.W; 1.8 5 0 10.33 0.10 5.18 6.36' 9

!

S 27i 6.4g; 1 6.07.11.101 1.31. 5.18 6.;-- 6 ;0'2S

New moon May 22 at 9:29 p. m.
Times of tne tide are taKen from the

United States Coast and ueodetlc Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour --arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian staraard time Is 19 hours
30 minutes slcmer than Greenwich
time, being ttiat. or the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv roroutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:80 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwtcfc. 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local tint fer
the whole ?oox.

T. F. DRAKE.
Acting Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSCaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.


